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WHOLE NO., 102.

borg says it perishes at the portals of heaven, where the spir form, and the first man born of the highest animal form. Each, “ The Lord watched over me and protected me from their feelings havo betrayed him into this declaration, as, also, when
ituarsun alone is seen. It contains the earthly history of an as it were, existing in the prior one substantially, and under evil machinations!” “ It was shown me by the Lord;” “ I he says, “ Sure I am that our modern Spiritualists must come
exclusive and bigoted people; their superstitions, sacrifices the law of progress coming ottLand existing incarnated on a was lead by the Lord;” “ the Lord enabled me to i t ;” “ the to this, when they will go on with a new spirit, somewhat
social polity, wars, pilgrimages, etc. It contains also many higher plane of natural development, and so forth. But if Lord has mercifully opened my inner sight, which is the with the ancient glory.” This is the hope and the assurance
"THE INTERIOR SENSE OF THE WORD.»
“ spiritual communications” of a very high order. There is this was part of the established order, and provided for in sight of my spirit;” “ it was given me by the Lord to reply of every enthusiast and sectary. They are all well assured
BY W. S. COURTNEY.
nothing strikingly peculiar in the history of this people and the laws of the universe as avowed, then nature alone tells to them, etc.;” “ through the divine providence of the Lord that the world will, by and by, come round to their opinions,
“ I received illus and that there will never be peace, and harmony, and righte
T he explanation of the “ interior sense of the W ord? as given their religion over that of other ancient tribes and nations the whole story of it as fully and plainly as the “ Word,” for I am enabled to state with certainty, etc.
The
details,
real
or
mythological,
of
'events,
occurrences
tration
of
these
truths
from
the
Lord
while
I read the Word, ousness, until it does ! But the world wags on through its
nature
is
the
admitted
transcript
of
the
unalterable
Divine
by Swedenborg and claimed by his disciples, rests «pon a
miracles,
visions,
etc.,
that
make
up
the
staple
of
the
Old
e
tc
.;”
“
it
has
been
mercifully
granted
me
by
the divine prov “ revolutions and changes,” paying little respect to speculative
Mind.
His
thoughts
and
affections
are
ultimated
in
nature,
scientific law— the law of correspondences. It is that science
by whi&h the inner spiritual import or significance of any Testament, are no more remarkable than those which consti which everywhere fully corresponds to them. Unless, there idence of the Lord, now for many years, to be with spirits, creeds, and affirming, as everlasting only, their scientific prin
natural or outward thing is determined. It is based upon the tule the body of the Shaster, and the Zendavesta, the Yedas fore, he changes his mind to suit contingencies, he always de etc.” Just as though I would say, “ It is granted me by the ciples. And this is the way it will treat Brother Fernald
I see no “ ancient glory” in the book to signed his incarnation, and as naturo is an outbirlk of the Lord to write this paper; I am permitted by the Lord to and his opinions.
law of discrete degrees, or discrote planes of life and being. or the Koran.
Mr. Fernald says that I “ repudiate all the peculiar essen
Where there is a discrete degree, as between the natural and exceed the glory of modern times— no special work of an Divine Mind, ho of course internally wrote it in the literal print i t ; by the Divine Providence I was permitted to try my
history of his universe. Hence the “ Word” was no more" client’s cause before a ju ry ; it was given me by the Lord to tial truths of Christianity." This is not true. I repudiate tho
spiritual worlds, the things of each communicate and are con Omnipotent finger beyond what appears in our own day.
Now I do not deny a spiritual sense to tho “ Word.” Like specially dictated for that purpose, and contains no fuller ac say to the jury, e tc .; the Lord guided the jury in making up “ peculiar essential” truths of no system under heaven. What
nected only bv correspondence. The one is the analogue of
all
things elso, it comes to us laden with a spiritual mean count of the great phenomenon, than ¡3 to be found in the in their verdict, and through the merciful divino providence of ever is true and good— whatever is fact, science, and legiti
the other. Natural things are hut the changed mode or maning.
But I say that Swedenborg having brought it under a ternal meaning of nature rendered by the law of correspond the Lord I was enabled to recover my client’s claim, and mate deduction, in the Shaster, Bible, or Koran,.I accept,
r>cr of existence of spiritual things, and stand forth on the
There is no escape from this conclusion.
The defeat the machinations of the wicked, etc.” This pious, way regardless of where it is found. I am totally indifferent what
lower plane of being the embodied types of spiritual properties scientific laio— having brought to its explanation a fundamental ences.
and essences. Tho material world is the phenomenality of the science of all natural and spiritual things— I claim that the “ Word” is not outside of, above, or independent of law. It of talking breathes through all his “ illuminated" works, and creed it advances, or what sect it conics from. But Broihei
spiritual world— the mere projection of the spiritual on an out literal universe comes under and is governed by the same law is the creature of law. It is a natural book with spiritual many of his followers mistake it for the literal fact! There Fernald’s main complaint against me is, that I deny the “ in
ward or lower plane. Natural things are the incarnation of of interpretation, and is, in fact, a literal Scripture, written meanings, and to bring out those meanings it has been sub is no question of Swedenborg’s honesty ! He was as sincere terior sense of the Word,” as being any more significant of
spiritual things— the mere mode or manner in which spiritual from within outwardly (as is claimed for the Word), and plen mitted by Swedenborg to the test of a universal science. a man as ever lived, and truthful to the last degree. He mis spiritual things than Nature. This position I have defended
things ultimate themselves or exist on the natural sphere, ary and redolent with all spiritual significance and import Nature, submitted to tho same test, dictated by the same au took the opening of his spiritual sight or clairvoyance (a dis as above, by placing the question in a scientific light, and
where they are said to be in their “ fullness and in their pow The written or printed history or description of natural things thor, imprinting upon it the same thoughts and affections, has crete degree above the ordinary natural clairvoyance) for a exhibiting the universality and imnmtablily of the principlpv
er just, for instance, as all the fullness and power of my and events is no more correspondential than thoso things a similar spiritual meaning, and no “ attempt of the merely special gift of “ the Lord” and said it was “ more excellent by which both were produced, and are to be interpreted
spirit is now in my body, which is the spirit’s mode or man themselves existing now and transpiring around us. Nature, natural mind to invalidate its peculiar sacredness” will be of than any miracle.” Ascribing every thing directly to the The consideration of tho nature of good and evil and the
ner of natural existence— its literal sense. Each natural nor the doings and sayings of man, have lost none of their in any avail. In saying thus much I by no means concede the Lord, he had a horror of all “ self-derived intelligence,” “ eternity of the hells,” I will have to postpone to another
thing has its exact spiritual prototype, or precise spiritual ternal and spiritual worth and significance by tho lapse of “ internal sense of the Word,” as given by Swedenborg, to be which, in his estimation, was robbing the Lord pf what was paper. Meanwhile, let every man enunciate his opinions, put
meaning, as fixed and determinate as mathematics. Accord four thousand years. Modern mountains and rivers, valleys the true internal sense, and in exact accordance with the law truly his. His standard of good was so exalted that even forth his arguments, and let them be brought to tho test of
ingly, “ as innocent as a lamb” is not a mere symbol or meta and plains— “ modern devices and architecture»—modern he- of correspondences as taught by him. I can not divest my ordinary good men, tried by it, would sutler by the ordeal. a candid criticism. The conflict of views develops facts and
phor, but it is something more— it is a spiritual fact embodied roes'and triumphs, have their indwelling spiritual and celes self of the suspicion that mvfch of it is bogus— the ingenious This inclines mo to the belief, that the “ devils” in the their rationale. In an inquisition after truth, self is in no way
on the natural plane. So, “ as strong as a lion,” “ as cunning tial meaning. The Ohio River is a more beautiful river than workings of the excited fancy of the expositor, in all inno “ hells,” are not really so bad, when judged by ordinary implicated. It is an impertinence. If my positions are not
earthly standards of evil, as, from his representations, we are tenable, the sooner they all go by the board the better for mo
as a serpent,” etc., are correspoiulcntial sayings-, and have Jordan ever was, and the Slate of Ohio more fertile than the cence and sincerity.
likely
to think. He describes them much as a pious, vener and all the world.
land
of
Canaan,
and
the
stock
raised
thero
as
corresponden
Taking,
therefore,
the
internal
sense
of
nature
to
mean
all
more meaning in them than a simple metaphorical reference
P i t t s b o r o , March 17,1854.
or symbolization. Thero is another name, however, for “ cor tial as the Indian herds. Washington as representative as that can possibly'he embodied in tho “ Word,’’ wo have a Holy able old parson would describe the scenes of a dram-shop or
respondences,” namely, “ representatives;" but it is only an Moses, and Thomas Jefferson as representative as Aaron, the Bible, plenary with an internal sense “ about God,” man’s re gambling saloon—as very horrible indeed.
The continual and exclusive study of Swedenborg’s works
generation (development), and his ever-increasing glory in the
other name. Thus natural things are said to represent spirit Jewish high-priest.
LETTER FROM WARREN CHASE.
But it is said that the Word is all about God, etc. The heavens— a Holy Bible which is of no dubious and mytho is more calculated to captivate and dtcress the minds of those
ual essences, properties, and ideas. Swedenborg uses the
C o l u m b u s , O h i o , March 7, 1854.
terms indifferently in the same sense. Thus the body repre same may be said of nature. I t is all about God. Its uses logical origin, which is consistent throughout, and subject to of a high spiritual development, than any author I am M e s s r s . P a r t i m d o b a n d B r i t t a n :
Since journalizing is very fashionable, it may not be impropor for mo t
sents the Spirit; a tree represents man ; its leaves his intelli and ends, from the least things to the greatest, correspond to no mutations or mistranslations, and which is itself one grand acquainted with. They contain so much new and profound
gence, its fruit his love, etc. Correspondences or represen his divine love, and all its varied forms and orders correspond “ spiritual revelation.” The “ means of salvation” it furnishes thought, thorough analysis, and extended investigation into refer to my ramblings, post up my accounts, send in tho footings, and
make observations, etc. I devoted most of the year 1853 to traveling and
tation is analogy reduced to an exact science. It is the (rue to his divine wisdom. It is but a transcript of the Divine to man are all-sufficient and efficacious to redeem him from spiritual things, and such minute and satisfactory details of
lecturing on tho phenomena and philosophy o f spiritual intercourse; have
the
transmundane
life,
with
such
a
simple
sincerity,
that
ho
any
degree
of
wretchedness
and
“
sin,”
if
he
would
but
accept
Mind,
and
if
the
internal
sense
of
a
single
chapter
or
verse
analogy, existing from the creation, between the inmost ancT
thus far devoted all of the„current year, and expect to continue in that
the internal, and between the internal and the external; in of it was given with as much detail as Swedenborg has given them and live accordingly. Man is not saved alone by bis soon begets a confidence in his student, “ 'possesses” his mind field of labor for the next ten years, if my health permits and the necessi
short, between all tho concentric spheres of life and being the internal sense of the first book of Moses, it would be found faculties of reverence and devotion, marvelousness and ide with his influence and system, moulds his thoughts, and gives ties of my family do not compel me to engage in other business. By
from God to the postremes of his creation. Moreover, there to be wonderfully coherent and harmonious, and expressly re ality, and their numerous projected systems of “ f a i t h b u t cast and color to all his philosophy. He thus becomes posi reference to my journal I find that during the year 1853 I visited and lec
is thus not only a spiritual meaning in all natural things, but lating to tho character, attributes, love, wisdom, etc., of its by all the faculties of his natural and spiritual organism—by tive to and dominates the minds of his disciples, and disables tured in ten different States, delivered nearly two hundred lectures, and in
more than fifty different places; pecuniarily the contributions o f friends
also a celestial meaning, each having a triplicate significa Divine Author. Every bud and blossom in the fields and by the harmonious development and exercise of every normal them from looking out of or beyond his teachings. It was
exceeded my traveling expenses nearly enough to sustain my family, which
by
this
means
I
was
held
in
the
Swedenborgian
delusion
for
tho wayside internally teaches the true theology. The sci tendency of his being— by his comparison, causality, con
tion :
is all I need or ask of “ dimes and dollars.” I have often been surprised
ence of correspondences makes nature speak of God in her structiveness, self-respect, calculation, etc.— by his genius, four years, and I can easily imagine what a dogmatist and in my travels to find so many and so much interest engaged in this subject
1st. Its literal or external sense or mundane history.
2d. Its internal or spiritual sense— that signification which ten thousand tongues around us. Each earthly thing tells of skill, industry, art, and by all the passion harmonies of which intolerant I would have been, if the malady had become at so early a time of its history. I have also often been surprised that
a spiritual essence or principle, and is pregnant with a revela he is the subject. The attempts of the ages to get up an ar chronic in my case. There is no slavery so hopeless as that the opposition is so utterly powerless to harm or retard tho progress. In
its bears in the spiritual hcavcii3 ; and
most places I have found the opposition to run into one o f two extremes,
fid. Its celestial se n se ; or that signification which it bears tion from heaven. It has also a scope and end and aim beyond tificial and imaginary mode of saving man—some special “ sys which sinks the mind in a speculative creed. It dries up
both
o f which are powerless in contending with intellect, viz., ridicule or
itself—points onward to things to come, and is insiinct with tem of redemption,” or spurious and supererogatory “ means the fountains of sympathy, and withers all the generous and
in the celestial heavens.
anger. I have found the candid and intelligent part of community in
As all things originate from, and of course relate to, God, a 2 »'ophecy of heaven. The violet beneath our feet is at once of grace” to redeem him—have proved abortive since the tolerant humanitary feelings. The law of progress requires overy place ready to listen and slow to condemn. J have found warm
so all things in their final signification represent his divine love both a revelation and a prophecy. So the rivors and the world began. They always will fail of their proposed end perpetual vigilance in keeping the mind free and always open hearts and strong minds engaged in tho cause in nearly every place where
and wisdom, all the spheres more nearly or more remotely mountains, the flocks and herds, the stars and suns, are all while they are outside or above natural and spiritual law, which to the influx of more and more light and truth. Infallibility I have made a stop. I have seen very little o f the silly and ridiculous part
is no attribute of humanity * and no man can say that lie has of Spiritualism, of which there is so much use made by the opponents from
■ corresp o n d in y to him. Ilis divine love and wisdom goes forth Holy Bibles to him who can read their spiritual and celestial furnish the only true science of salvation. To hope to perpet
the
absolute truth on any subject that.rests on inference and the very few cases they are able to glean out of the thousands o f better
uate the old artificiality by bringing the interpretation of its
from the inmost— passes a discrote degree into the celestial or signification.
deduction.
The revealmenfs of science, the demonstrations and higher ones. I suppose the law o f naturo and correspondence is not
It
must
be
remembered
that
we
are
treating
of
a
science
“ sacred writings under a scientific law, is as perilous as it is
love-heavens— becomes embodied or represented in the forms
varied in this subject more than in others, and each mind will seek that
and uses and harmonies there—passes again by influx to the which admits of no specialities, which is of universal applica bold. Submitted to this analysis it will sink from its airy of facts and figures, and the instructive, passional, and intuitive kind of food that suits its taste, especially when the tablo is spread with
next discrete degree or spiritual heavens, and there becomes tion and operation, and which can have no exceptions. A position to its proper level among natural and spiritual perceptions, are alone necessary and undoubted conclusions. such a variety as the Spirit-world through it snumcrous communications,
The exercise of reason upon these premises, may, by fair furnishos. I am glad the demand and supply is mainly of a pure and ele
represented in its forms and u se s; and so on, until they close universal scientific law can have nothing to do with miracles, things.
vated kind, and tending to raise us in our earth-life to a higher plane of
Swedenborg must bo regarded as a philosopher, and not as deduction, analysis, comparison, etc., raise a high degree of
in natural things, which are God's thouyhts and affections ulii- or with any thing exceptional, arbitrary, or beyond and above
love, purity, and devotion. I havo found it so, and every candid investiga
moral
evidence,
that
such
and
such
opinions
are
true,
but
it
mated. The external laws which govern and control these the established order of natural and spiritual creation. There a religious chieftain. Whatever, then, may be found in his
tor I have conversed with says the same. I have traveled in the W est
never
amounts
to
a
demonstration.
These
are
called
specu
natural things— the ultimated thoughts and affections of God can be no natural or spiritual thing that is not under and sub works, of scientific and philosophic value—whether it relate
and in the E a s t; there is a difference in tho condition of mind and its ac
— we of this mud-circle of the universe call, in a restricted ject to this universal law'. This is a necessary truth, and flows to heaven or earth, whether it concerns mart’s salvation, here lative opinions, faith, creeds, confessionals, etc., and have tion in the two sections of country on this philosophy, and yet I know not
or hereafter— will endure and bo of great practical advantage been the world’s bane and quarrel for centuries. Lacking this which is in the front rank. In the West the opposition is less violent and
sense, science. But they arc nevertheless as authentic and forth from God himself into his universe.
But it is said that the “ Word” is not special in the sense of to the human family. He has told an immense deal about scientific or intuitional certainty, they should always be left oppressive, but more reckless and inconsistent, and easier defeated, and in
divine, as expressly and clearly given, as any law ever was
fact often, to use a W estern expression, “ runs itself into the ground;” its
from Mount Sinai. The science of correspondence is, there mere law, or that it came to exist without law ; but that It is" the “ heavens” and the “ hells.» He has “ traveled far and open to emendation, modification, enlargement, or repeal, as
assertions and falsehoods are often refuted in a week or month, and it then
fore, the law of interpretation adopted by the Divine Wisdom, special on account of its importance. That that speciality con periled m u c h h a s discovered and announced many grand further discoveries are made, more light comes, or a brighter seeks to avert attention by new stories, eto. The friends and advocates,
by which the spheres are known to each other throughout all sists of its being all about the coming of tho Lord—his birth laws of spiritual being, and given us the clearest idea of the reason concludes. They are not “ finalities,” and to force also, ere less stable, less active, less devoted, and less ardent, but more
the universe, and is of all general and particular application. and incarnation in the human—his states of exaltation and piritual economies. No one who lias not got en rapport them on the human mind is a tyranny we have groaned under numerous—often giving it a passing assent and going on with the specu
It is not vague, arbitrary, and ambiguous, but as invariable and humiliation— his crucifixion and final glorification of the earthly with his philosophy, and become imbued with his teachings, for ages. Those opinions or hypotheses are only fe e lm put lations in which the W est abounds in the same careless and indifferent
manner as the Ghurch members do in the W est, for these peculiarities do
certain as cause and effect, of which it is but the continuous human, etc. That its internal senses, from beginning to end, can at all appreciate the breadth and depth of his reveal- forth in the dark, to search for the truth, and should never be
not pertain alone to Spiritualism. In the E ast the hearts arc warmer,
reposed
in,
with
absolute
certainty,
until
they
become
estab
chain, passing through different discrete degrees.
Hence relate to their great events.
ments and discoveries. But, withal, he takes many things
minds more ardent and devoted. “ What shall we do,” is tho common
But this pretension is unanswerably disposed of as follows : for granted. He makes mistakes in law and fact, and these lished facts, instinctive perceptions, or scientific verities. question ; “ Let us make use o f this great blessing,” etc. The members
tho science of correspondence becomes the fundamental scicncc—that science which lies at the foundation of all other If it be true that the God of the universe died incarnate him mistakes he carries into the spiritual spheres, and looks forth How, therefore, can Brother Fernald, with any truth or pro less, but the zeal is more. The opposition, too, is stronger and more de
sciences, enables them to pass the line between the natural self on this earth, in tho person of Jesus Christ, then he in abroad there with a vision tainted and deluded by them. priety, say, that “ Having passed through various changes termined, but no mare likely to succeed; in fact, all the opposition com
and revolutions of faith, I have come at last to be firm ly bined is about as likely to succeed in putting out the sun’s light and heat
and spiritual, and invests them with a substantial and ever tended so doing from all eternity. It was part of his original The origin and sacredness of the “ Word" was never a
established in this central truth of theology and philosophy, by each throwing a bucket of water at it. I am satisfied from my obser
design,
for
wo
can
not
suppose
that
ho
would
afterward
con
lasting glory! Its accurate study and familiarization would
mooted question with him. He never doubted them. He
that Jesus Christ is truly God manifest in the flesh and vations that the believers in spiritual intercourse number not far, in our
set tho world forward ages in its knowledge of spiritual ceive that notion, and thus alter his mind to suit subsequent never mooted the divinity of Jesus Christ.
He was a
nation, from two millions, and in two more years may outnumber all the
and unforeseen circumstances. If it was, part of this original believer in ancient miracles ; in the authority and super glorified in the heavens !” Historical, natural, and scientific churches combined, and certainly they have their share of the talent and
things!
facts may have furnished Mr. Fernald the groundwork, from intellect as well as independence.
By the aid of this science Swedenborg renders the “ interior plan, then that incarnation was provided fo r in the laws of the naturalism of “ the Church.” He was dead set against the
which
he has wrought out this opinion, as they have furnished
I have given four lectures in this city. They were preceded by a
infidels” and the “ profane.” He was credulous, and, like
sense of the Word.” He has told us, in twelve large volumes universe. It was to come under a natural and spiritual law,
others
the groundwork of other opinions ; and his reason course from a Mr. Wilson, and will be succeeded this week by two or
(Arcana Celestia), what the words (meaning, of course, natural and not to take place in a lawless manner, or to be above or Cromwell, believed in the immediate personal presence of
employed on these facts, may have raised in his mind a high three from Judge Edmonds. The friends here are highly pleased, rapidly
things) in a part of the Bible signify in the spiritual and celes outside of all established orders. This seems to be tho most the Most High. His language is much like Cromwell’s
degree of probability that it is true; but it by no means proves increasing, centralizing, and organizing, and will soon need constant
tial heavens; what those words put together into sentences rational and tenable ground upon which to place this momen devotional exhortations: “ Seek the Lord, and he will" come
weekly lectures.
it. It is still an open question, even with Mr. Fernald him
there mean, etc. He never pretended that those words and tous affair. Accordingly Mr. Fernald take's this ground in to y o u “ turn to the Lord, and -he will protect you.” He
From this place ( go Westward, and spend the remainder of this month
self. If he knew it to be true, it would then be a “ fixed at Cincinnati and Louisville, and the first half of April in St. Louis.
sentences were any thing else but natural allegories, or the his “ Iniroduction” to the Compendium, v iz .: that it took was an exceedingly pious old gentleman, and ascribed every
fact,” and he never could alter his belief in it. He is not, After that, to the middle of May, I shall be on my way from there to my
history of natural things, events, occurrences, etc. The lit place in duo order as established from the first.' Much in the thing immediately to “ the Lord.” Every thing out of the
therefore,
“ firmly established” in it, but still liable to pass home in Wisconsin, at Ceresco, where I shall spend a month, then slowly
eral sense being purely mundane and natural; and it must be same way that the first vegetable was born of the highest ordinary routine that happened to him, he ascribed to the
through
more
“ revolutions and changes.” His present strong return East.
confessed in many places rudely so at that; but as Sweden- mineral form, the first animal born of the highest vegetable operation of the Holy Spirit upon him. Thus, for instance,
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^ T * Perfoni who »end communications intended for the press s.iould, If they do
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THE CODE OF HONOR (?)
W e happened to be in (he Hall of Representatives, at Wash
ington, during the recent belligerent controversy between
Messrs. Cutting and Breckenridge. W e had just taken
s e a t which commanded the most favorable view of the parties
when Mr. Cutting commenced his speech in reply to one de
livered by Mr. Breckenridge on a previous occasion. We re
mained until the debate was over and those gentlemen were
about to retire to meditate on tho congressional and popular
mode of preserving their honor. It matters not which party
was most deserving of censure, though we have our opinion,

AND

SPIRITUAL

their criticisms, appearing to take it for granted (hat the literary
editor of that journal has read the book with care and is famil
iar with its claims. We were sorry to find that the editors
of the Philadelphia D aily Register, who are known to be gen
tlemen of intelligence, fell into the same error in their other
wise excellent notice, as though they had read the Tribune
instead
of the book. In order to set thitf matter right, we will
MOVING OF THE WATERS AT OYSTER BAY.
extract the following paragraph from our introduction to the
On Tuesday evening of last week we visited Oyster Bay,
Poem :
L. I., having been invited by J. M. Ludlam to deliver a lec
“ If the reader will refer to the Appendix, he will perceive that the par
ture on the facts and philosophy' of Spiritualism. Our friend
ticular Spirits [Dante and Petrarch] whose presence was disclosed to Mr.
obtained the use of the Presbyterian church edifice on the oc
Harris, did not, strictly speaking, communicate the Poem to or through
casion. A large and intelligent audience assembled and list him.. This is not pretended. It is merely claimed that they used their
ened with profound attention for two hours. The spiritual influence doubtless in harmony with existing psychological laws to entrance
developments have hitherto attracted but little attention in that the medium, and that when the state of interior perception and conscious
place, but it was manifest to us that the people were disposed ness was induced, his Spirit, by virtue of this inward quickening or open
ing of the interiors, was brought into intimate relations with the essential
to treat tho whole subject with great candor and fairness, which
principles, invisible forms, and immoital inhabitants of the Spirit-world
is ever the case where men are reasonably religious and re While in this condition, it may he presumed that he was as well qualified to
ligiously reasonable.
obtain correct information respecting the sphere to which he was thus ad
for the printer, and should no unforeseen circumstance occa
sion further delay, the process of stereotyping will be com
menced forthwith, in which case the work may be issued as
soon as the first of June. W e still hope to publish the initial
number of tho New Magazine about the first of May’.

At the close of the lecture we were personally introduced
to several friends, who. expressed a lively interest in the sub
ject. Among tho persons referred to was Vice-Chancellor
M'Coun, who related an interesting fact of spiritual visitation,
which we are permitted to publish. The account was sub
stantially as follow s:
Martin S. Wilkins, a lawyer, who formerly' resided at West
Chester, N. Y., informed him that on one occasion, when he

and it is by no means determined by our latitude, or influenced was absent from home on professional business, he was slid
denly aroused at an unusual hour of the night, and saw an an
gelic form standing by his bedside enveloped in a strange light.
The celestial visitor said to him, “ A rise! your child is dy
ing !” The strange personage vanished. Mr. Wilkins was
a man of sound mind and not inclined to be superstitious ; but
he was so much disturbed by this circumstance that he inline
diately got up, called for his horse, and started for home
When he reached his dwelling he found the family over
whelmed with grief, for the spirit of the little child had dejntrted.
As we reached Oy'ster Bay late in the afternoon of Tuesday
and left at an early hour the next morning, we had but little
opportunity to become familiar either with the place or the
people. W e were very cordially entertained, during our brief
visit, *by Mr. Ludlam and his amiable lady, together with the
interesting circle of friends which we found at their beautiful
residence.

by any political predisposition.
The circumstances referred to in our opening paragraph
afford the occasion for a few words on the general subject of
dueling. T he idea that a man’s honor is to be preserved or
vindicated by a resort to this inhuman mode of settling a per
sonal dispute, is certainly one of the grossest falsehoods that
ever obtained credence in civilized society. In our judgment
it is only worthy of barbarians. Men who exist on the sen
sual plane, in whom the passions predominate over reason and
conscience, and whose life is, therefore, chiefly animal, may
appropriately settle their difficulties in this way, and thus like
wild beasts worry and devour each other. But at this late
day no man of cultivated mind and refined sensibilities can
participate in a duel, either as principal or second, withont
degrading and brutalizing his own nature. Indeed, every act
that is committed in violation of the highest principles of ac
tion known to the individual is debasing, and hence dishonor
able. Killing a man to make him yield is adopting the tiger’s
mode of asserting his claims, and therefore a resort to this
method always degrades an enlightened or civilized man.
can never be honorable to stoop below the common plane of
our existence to settle a dispute. But every duelist does this
whose ordinary' life is elevated in any considerable degree
above the level of brute existence. The true honor and dig
nity of human nature are best preserved when wo act agree
ably to our highest light. The great Teacher preserved his

BRITT A N ’S

BLACK HAWK AGAINST MORSE AND BAINE.
On Monday, the 3d inst., a fact occurred which furnishes

milled, as men in the external state are to receive reliable impressions
from the outward world. Thus the primordial elements or archetypal im
ages of the thoughts embodied in this grand Epic were communicated to
the receptive Spirit, and the process of their reception was undoubtedly as
strictly normal as that by which the forms and qualities of uutw’ard things
are perceived through the ordinary avenues of sensation.”

“ THE STARRY HEAVEN.”
Mr. Harris’ Poem is very much complimented and very

MESSRS. EDMONDS AND DEXTER.
J udoe E dmonds and Du. D exter returned from the W est
some days since, which fact should have been noticed before,
but the omission was owing to our recent absence. We learn
from the Judge that they traveled altogether over four thousand
miles, delivered some fifty public discourses and about twentylectures to select parties and private circles. Throughout their
entire route there were not wanting unmistakable indications
of the great revolution which is now going on in the public
mind. Wherever they paused on their journey to deliver lec*
tures__one or two places excepted— great numbers corn- ened
to hear, and a wide, general, and increasing interest was manifested. Dr. Dexter, we are sorry to say, suffered much ifrom
ill health during the period of his absence. The Judge, on
on
the contrary, bore tho journey and his almost incessant labors
remarkably well, and has returned to us with his physical
energies augmented.
-A s m an y p e r s o n s a re c o n s ta n tly in q u irin g for the second
v o lu m e o f ’“ S p iritu a lis m by E d m o n d s a n d D e x te r,” w e m ay

observe in this connection that the matter is now nearly i eady

alleged departure of the Spirit from 553 Broadway, and the
receipt of the communication over the wire, must have been
chiefly taken up in carrying Mr. Conklin’s dispatch to the
telegraph office in Washington,.which can not be much less
than half a mile from his rooms, and in delivering the same
at 553 Broadway, which must be at least one mile from the
office of the magnetic telegraph in this city.
Those who desire to commence the investigation of the
facts of Spiritualism, or who may not have favorable oppor
tunities to pursue the subject.at home, will find the requisite
facilities at the elegant apartments of Messrs. Whitney and
Conklin.

is exterminated. If a wild beast were to come from the hills
and cause the desolation done by rum, society would not rest
from its horror and indignation till it was hunted to the death.
The Governor that should veto a bill to kill such a beast, would,
doubtless, have leave to retire from office, and his memory
would be forever associated with the object of his clemency.
People would not stop to ask whether or not such a beast
might be fenced in for the gratification of a few, but all would
join to smite him to the earth as an infamous monster.

FACTS AND REMARKS.

C onference of A pril 6.—The Conference at this office, on Thursday
evening of last week, was opened by S. B. B rittan, whose principal
theme of remark was liberty of conscience and o f speech. He considered
the truth as endued with sufficient power to take care of itself when left
free in its conflicts with the equally free potvers o f error, and offered this
as an explanation of the course of the T elegraph in frequently admitting
articles whose philosophy and theology the editor could not sanction. Mr.
R kvnoldson made some remarks upon the facf that spiritual communica
tions are so commonly tinged with the opinions o f persons composing the
circle to which they are addressed. For illustration, he incidentally refer
We can not say what will be the fate of this temperance
red to the sayings of two Catholic ecstatics, put before the public some
bill at that tribunal, the ballot-box, to which Governor S ey  years ago under the auspices of Lord Shrewsbury, exalting the peculiar
mour’s veto has referred it, but we trust that the people will ities of their religion to the dignity of divine sanction. To account for
renew their demand for a prohibitory law in such thunder- these facts he supposed that men in this world are associated mostly with
tones as no future Governor shall dare disregard. The best such Spirits as have view's similar to their own. Dr. H atch spoke of the
interests of society demand it; and especially do we hope varieties of opinion and mental characteristics which obtain among Spirit
ualists, sonic seeking ¿ne kind of demonstrations and some another; some
that all Spiritualists will take high moral ground on this, as on resting upon the mere abstract fact of such demonstrations, and some look
all great questions, and, without caring for political party con ing for their practical results and to their foreshadowiiigs of a hapier future
siderations, will vote and act for the destruction of evils that for the race. He was not satisfied with resting upon the mere fact of these
spiritual manifestations, hut was disposed to seek lheir practicalities. He
curse, and only curse, society !
also referred to the many discrepancies in spiritual communications, and
argued that these were all useful as demonstrating the diverse conditions
T h u Memorial.— We are in the daily receipt of private which obtain in the spiritual world. A G entleman, whose name we did
dispatches from Washington, and we are now prepared to not learn, spoke of the spiritual communications as confirming his previous
say, that the Memorial will, doubtless, be presented before views respecting the paternal character of God. W . F ishboucii stated
the date of our present issue. It will be offered to the Senate facts in his experience to prove that Spirits did not always echo back the
opinions of the circle which they address, however frequently that may l e
by one of the most influential members of that body', who will the case. A certain Spirit had repeatedly insisted, in his presence, upon
move its reference to a select committee. The senator who doctrines which were diametrically opposed to his own, and which were
will introduce the document, belongs to tho dominant party, not even understood by the medium or any other person present. He was
and his motion will probably be supported by other dis several months afterward impressed with an explanation of those views,
tinguished senators. It will not surprise us if the subject is which perfectly satisfied him of their truth. Mr. B rittan gave some ac
count of his recent visit to Washington, and of conditions and prospects
treated with far greater civility than many gentlemen are at
relating to Spiritualism in that city. He also related some remarkable
present inclined to suppose.
facts which will be given elsewhere. A G entleman, of this city, related
an instance in which he had telegraphed his family in Savannah, Ga., by
the aid of Spirits. He also gave accounts of some wonderful physical
V olume T hree .— Our friends will please bear in mind
manifestations. Mr. B rittan exhibited some beautiful drawings executed
that we enter on a new volume of the T elegraph the first with astonishing rapidity by Spirits, through mediums in Washington ;
week in May. Now is the time to make one simultaneous and the meeting then closed.

much abused by the press. Several journals whose literary
criticisms are chiefly prepared by some ambitious poetasters—
who have waited long and are not fledged—are almost sublime
in the expression of their contempt. The critic of the Boston
Transcript may be taken as an example. He talks of the
“ absurdities of spiritual versification, or the so-called psycometrical production of Spirit-rappers” (quoted literatim), and
proceeds to make himself hilarious over the poem. He may
never learn so much as the orthography and appropriate use
of the terms employed by Spiritualists, but he is bound to effort to increase the circulation of the paper; but our friends
T he Y cdrasil T uk, e .—All primitive nations during their native sim
shine, as will appear from the following brief extract front his will scarcely require an exhortation from us to prompt their plicity appear to have had truthful conceptions of the general constitution
efforts.
of nature, of the human race, of the spiritual world, and o f the connections
critique :
“ We can mention at least a dozen pyrotechnists who are able to make
a belter display of firework planets, Bengal lights, shooting stars, and fiery,
ringtail dragons, than any or all of those described in this volcanic epic.’

The writer is obviously acquainted with gunpowder, and
probably knows more about Bengal lights than of Belles-lct
ters ; however, we must concede that his criticism is very
brilliant, owing to the immense number of strange lights
evolved from the critic’s brains.

another beautiful illustration of the ability of departed human
ANNIHILATION ANNIHILATED.
Spirits to act as couriers. Our informant, who was a disinter
A
brief
note
from William Green, Jr., Esq., of Hartford
ested witness, was at the rooms of Messrs. Whitney and
Conn.,
assures
us
that Mr. Moses Stoddard, of Windsorville
Conklin, between the hours of eleven and twelve o’clock
a . m., on the day mentioned ; Mr. Conklin was in Washing formerly an Advent clergyman, has embraced the spiritual
ton, D. C.,and it became necessary to notify him immediately philosophy, and that his recent lectures on Spiritualism, de
that
his child was dangerously ill. Mr. Whitney entered the livered in Hartford, have been very favorably received. The
honor, not by returning evil for evil, but by freely forgiving
room
with a slip paper, on which he had written in substance followers of William Miller— all, at least, with whom we hav
the injuries he received. A purely intellectual man should
employ corresponding methods in deciding every point of dif the following : “ Say to M r. Conklin that his child is very sick conversed— entertain the idea that the wicked are to be anni
ference between himself and his fellow-men. Facts and and may not recover.” Placing the paper on the table, with hilated, body, soul, and spirit, and with few exceptions w
reasons, questions, explanations, and apologies are legitimate his hand on it, he inquired if any Spirit would take that mes have found them to be the most determined dogmatizers in
means among intelligent gentlemen, and will be quite sufficient sage to Mr. Conklin, whereupon it was signified that Black the world. For this reason, especially, we are pleased to re
wherever there is more of enlightened reason than blind Hawk would convey the samo to Washington. In about an cord the fact that one of their teachers has abandoned his ma
hour and a half a dispatch was received by magnetic telegraph tcrialisui, and can now rejoice that all the children of God
passion.
W e hold that the whole business of killing people— espe from Mr. Conklin, desiring to know how his child was ! The are immortal, because they are his intelliyent offspring, created in
cially among enlightened nations who profess to seek peace next train of cars from the South brought Mr. Conklin him his image. Wc suppose it is now manifest to our friend that
and to reverence law— is dishonorable to humanity. The act self. On his arrival he was met by Mr. Farnsworth, who the old world is every day coming to an end in the ruin of an
of taking a man’s life is not rendered more noble or praise being familiar with the circumstances above related, and cient systems which have lived out their lime and are now
worthy' becouse it is preceded by another dishonorable deed knowing that Mr. C. had not yet seen his friends in this city, passing away, and that “ a new heaven and a new earth” are
nor does a base and inhuman action ever become more accept questioned him respecting the cause of his unexpected return, indeed coming in the approaching establishment of. the insti
able to Heaven, or to a refined moral sense, because two ¡writes when Mr. C. proceeded to inform him that a Spirit, purport tutions of the era that is dawning upon us.
Our correspondent assures us that Mr. Stoddard is ready
participate therein, with similar feelings and with equal fa ing to be George Fox, came to him, while he was sitting in
to
lecture in other places wherever his labors may be rt:
cilitics for perpetrating a foul design; nor yet because it is his room on Pennsylvania Avenue, and said that the chief,
quired.
The friends of Spiritualism who may desire to hav
done under the false pretense that honor (?) requires that the Black Hawk, had just brought information of the dangerous
public
lectures
in their respective neighborhoods will remem
illness of his (the medium’s) child.
man should be sacrificed and the image of God defaced!
ber
Mr.
Stoddard.
The
one
and
a
half
hours
which
intervened
between
the
There are several phases of murder which in our opinion

are more excusable than dueling. Common assassins are for
the most part men of very imperfect constitution and develop
ment, unfortunately circumstanced, and generally' uneducated,
except in the exercise of their physical powers. These con
ditions and circumstances may be urged in extenuation of the
wrongs of individuals against society. Bui the duelist is often
found in the ranks of the most favored and enlightened, at
least in whatever pertains to the current wisdom of the world
W ith every incentive to the formation of an nxalted ideal of
human action ; with every opportunity to know the right and
to pursue it, he violates— deliberately violates the laws of God
and humanity; and because he is wanting in the boldness
which dares to incur the penalty due to a capital offense, he
perpetrates the bloody deed under the false and shallow pre
text of preserving his own honor, and thus escapes the judg
ment of human tribunals.
Several States— our own among the number— have enacted
laws against dueling, making it in the eye of the law, not only
dishonorable, but criminal. The man who violates the delib
erate judgment of the State, as expressed in this case, should
be made to fe d that he has outraged the moral sense of the com
munity. Wc hold that no man is fit to represent an enlight
ened people in any deliberative assembly who is so far sub
ject to the dom inion of the passions as to resort, in any emer
gency, to the use of deadly weapons in the settlement of a
personal controversy. Whenever this is done, the man who
ventures to commit the outrage should at once be deposed
from office, and declared unfit to hold any situation of public
honor or responsibility.

TELEGRAPH.

GOVERNOR SEYMOUR’S VETO.

DIGEST OF CORRESPONDENCE.

„

M r. T. H. G raham, of Dover, Mich., writes us a com
munication on the healing of disease by Spirits, in which he
expresses the belief, arrived at “ by a chain of circumstances,”
that the Spirits employ various ethereal medicines and com
pounds which exist, or arc prepared, in the spheres where
they reside,— and wishes to know if any others have wit
nessed facts which tend either to confirm or refute his theory.
For one, we can respond, that we see nothing intrinsically
irrational in his proposition, and some facts which we have
witnessed, and many others of which we have heard, seem
to argue strongly in its favor. We knew an excellent clair
voyant medium, an unsophisticated young girl, who, being
out of health, was, during several weeks, frequently thrown
into the interior state for the purpose of receiving her medi
cine, as she said, from a particular Spirit. The medicine,
she declared, was given to her in a spoon which was invisible
to all except herself, and she would open her mouth and ap
patently gulp it down, making all the wry faces that a really
nauseating drug would be likely to provoke. While under
this treatment, her health gradually improved, and at length
seemed perfectly reestablished, when this strange process of
medication ceased.
She, however, was always obliged to
go into the clairvoyant state in order to take the nostrums
and the latter, being of a spiritual substance, evidently acted
upon her spiritual nature, and through that upon her body
We have known of several other cases in which clairvoyants
have seen, and felt, and tasted the spiritual medicines that
were given to them, and have experienced similar effects from
them. It is probable, however, that Spirits in most instances
heal by the voluntativc instrumentality of their own vital
magnetism.
From a letter just received from Greeuburg, Ind., we learn
that our friend Warren Chase, during his recent visit to that
place, really succeeded in stirring up a hornet’s nest of sec
tarian opposition, although, as a general fact, the unco guid
would not condescend to listen to that which they deemed so
fit a subject for their maledictions. A vigorous attempt was
made to stone our friend to death with hard words^such as
“ blasphemy,” “ miserable humbug,” e tc .; and one good
clergyman whose zeal came near the boiling point, went so
far as to say that “ Chase should have been egged and driven
out of town by the people.” A cause which is opposed by
such weapons and in such a spirit, may be presumed to be
pretty strong and its opponents correspondingly weak. If our
good clerical friend really xvishes to destroy this obnoxious
plant called “ Spiritualism,” we would advise him to put his
logical spade under its roots and pry it out as carefully as
possible, and cast it over the fence, and not be thrashing it
with his cudgel and scattering its seed all over the garden
This advice might do for several other meridians besides that
of Greenburg, Ind.

and reciprocefting movements of all th in g s; and some o f those conceptions,
as embodied in myths and allegories, have even been far more comprehen
sive and truthful titan any which generally prevail on the same subject in
this age of extreme individualism, isolation, and consequent superficiality.
Among the numerous illustrations of this position which might be ad
duced, we may mention the allegory of the Ygdrasit tree, or tree of
the world, as conceived by the rude Scandinavians of the olden lime. The
Ygdrasil tree was a mighty ash which grew over the well of time, extend
ing its branches over the whole world, and its tops above the heavens.
It has three roots, one of which was among the gods (or spiritual prin
ciples), another among the giants (natural principles or forces), and the
third was under Hela, or in the inframundane and chaotic realm. Near
these three roots were three fountains, and from these fountains arose
three beautiful maids, the Normas, whose names were Urd (the past), Varandc (the present), and Skuld (the future). These maids determined the
fate of mortals, and aided or restrained, rewarded or punished, them by
their ministers. On 1ho\opm osl branch of this majestic tree, peering
above the heavens, was perched an caglea which, with keen eyesight, pen
etrated far into the surrounding realm (representing the perception and
wisdom of Spirits); a squirrel was constantly running up and down the
tree (spiritual communication), while four slags roamed through its branches
and ate of its bark (commerce and social intercourse). A serpent (the
corrupt tendencies o f the human heart) constantly gnawed at the rcot of
the tree, and the trunk w oulihjot and the leaves and branches wither but
that tho holy maids water it'from the sacred fountain and keep it green and
nourishing. Over tho fountains are two swans which perpetually sing
Hcimdal’s song of the fate of the tree o f the world—the voices of the past,
the present, and the future in the councils of the gods. It would be diffi
cult to conceive how so great an amount of true wisdom could bo embodied
in fewer words, or how philosophy so profound could be clothed in a more
attractive garb.
S tray H orse found by S pirits .—Rev. C. Hammond, the well-known
medium of Rochester, in writing to the N ew E ra relates the following
remarkable fact: In October, 1852, two young men, entire strangers to
him, and residing forty miles distant, called on him desiring to have an in
terview with Spirits. Mr. II. took the pen and was made to write, “ The
gentleman is looking for a stray hprsc.” Upon this one of the young men
inquired, “ Can the Spirit tell me where I can find it? In response, Mr.
H.’s hand was made to write, “ Go home, and in ten days you will find
your horse in a town cornering with the one in which you live. It is in
a northwest direction from your residence, and twelve miles distant. Go
to the town clerk’s office after the first of November, and you will there
find it recorded as a stray.” The communicating intelligence then went
on to describe tho road leading from the gentleman’s house to the place
where he might obtain information about his horse, mentioning several
minute particulars as descriptive of the latter place ; and ten* days after
ward, by following these directions, tho horse was recovered, all the state
ments and descriptions of the Spirits being completely verified, even to the
record on the clerk’s book. The medium was entirely unacquainted
with the place pointed out in the communication, and there was no possi
bility that any portion of tho directions could have proceeded from his own
mind.

Governor Seymour has vetoed the Prohibitory Liquor Bill
framed and passed by the Legislature of this State. This
action on the part of the Governor was expected by some
and doubtless hoped for by all whose business and capital are
invested in the liquor traffic. But a far larger class, we be
lieve, of our citizens were not prepared for this Executive
blow, which, in an instant blanched the high hopes for good
that had justly been predicated of the paramount temperance
sentiment of the State— on the almost universal demand for a
A S pirit A rm.—There are some persons who are constitutionally ao
skeptical in regard to spiritual existences as not to be readily convinced
stringent law against the further debauching and poisoning of
even after they have been personally subjected to the powerful controlling
society with alcohol, and the strong endorsement given to the
influence of Spirits. One of this class was recently asked by a friend of
BUFFALO DAILY AND WEEKLY REPUBLIC.
measure by both branches of the Legislature— after ample
the writer whether he had any more faith in Spirits than he had had dur
We are highly gratified to learn that C. C. B ristol and discussion. The election of a majority of the members of
ing previous stages of his experience. He answered, “ I ought to have,”
Mr. W elch, late State Treasurer, have recently purchased the Legislature with reference to the consummation of a
and then proceeded to give his reasons, which were as follows: He said
that a few nights previous, after he had extinguished his light and gone to
the above-named journal, and have associated with them, in thorough temperance reform, entitled the people to expect that
bed, he heard a slight rustling as of silken garments. He looked and saw
its editorial management, Mr. S tephen Albro, whose pen has the Governor would not defy the voice of the larger class of
extended over him a large arm with a flowing sleeve, and the arm waved
more than once contributed to the interest of these columns, the people, and of their representatives. But he has thus de
over him back and forth. Being startled by so unexpected an apparition,
though hi3 name has not accompanied his contributions. fied them, and we think he has done so unwisely, and, for
he immediately hid his head under the cover. After remaining thus for
Messrs. Bristol and Albro are known to be deeply interested himself at least, to a disastrous end.
some time, he ventured to look out again, when he saw the arm still ex
M
r . J ohn F ish, of Jackson (state not mentioned), writes us
The Governor’s reasons for the veto are such as are enti
tending over him, emitting briltiunt lights. The hand then patted him
in the spiritual developments, and being men of generous im
some impressions which he has had respecting the progress on tho forehead, causing him to feel distinctly the impressions o f the fin
pulses and enlightened minds, they can not bo indifferent to tled to no weight, when the subject is viewed in the light of
of intellectual development in the race. They are to the effect gers; and then it vanished. On arising the next morning he looked in
any movement which promises to aid in liberating the world. the moral, social, and political evils of the rum traffic as it
that
mentality, in its revolutions, unfoldings, and declensions the glass and found the impression of the mysterious hand left in the form
Buffalo has long needed a more liberal press ; the present now prevails. It may be that- the bill to annihilate the curse
has observed a law of cycles similar to the law of the seasons of inflamed blotches where he had been touched upon bis forehead the night
proprietors and editors of the Rejutblic are the very men to to which our communities owe the larger portion of their tax,
before.
in which what has corresponded to spring, summer, autumn
answer the public demnnd in that region, and we feel assured pauper, and prison lists, crowded some corners of the “ Con
S piritualists E lected.—A majority of the voters of the city of Cam
or maturity), and winter (or decay) have been observed— the
that they will not hesitate to speak out fearlessly on the great stitution,” “ Bill of Rights,” “ Court decisions,” etc., but all
den, N. J., have shown themselves free from that silly bigotry which some
latter
always
being
succeeded
by
a
new
spring
or
period
of
questions which relate to the mental, moral, and spiritual milder expedients having failed, the great question was, Did
times prompts persons to consider others as crazy, or as leagued with the
fertility. The general facts of history would seem to coun
devil, because they happen to be advocates o f the doctrine o f intercourse
interests of society. The friends of free thought and general this bill threaten any injuries to society at all parallel to the
tenance our-correspondent’s theory ; and if he will look sharp between the Spirits of the departed and those still dwelling in the flesh.
progress will be encouraged and strengthened by these effici good it promised ? Did it restrict any right or privilege of
the citizen or of society, in such manner as to oppress, im we think he will perceive that a law of periodicity corre As an evidence of this, a correspondent (P. Ziebcr) sends us a statement
ent co-workers in the common cause.
of the fact that Josiah Swan, a clairvoyant medium, was recently elected
poverish,
debauch, or make criminals of men ? Did it pro sponding to the astronomical cycles applies to many other
We solicit the attention of our numerous readers, especially
by a large majority to an office of temporary public trust in that city, and
aspects
of,
human
life,
both
physical
and
spiritual—
individual
at the North and West, to the claims of the Republic, not pose one thing that would have brought ruin, or the shadow
that Dr. Birdsell, also a publicly avowed Spiritualist and medium, was
and
social.
It
is
by
the
harmony
of
numbers,
developed
by
the
elected justice of the peace.
only as a liberal, family ,newspaper, but as an important of ruin even, save to a species of trade in liquid fire and
march of universally interblending cycles, that the poetry and
advertising medium, which it will be for their interest to poison, of which, in all our midst, riot, and murder, and out
F its C ured b y S p ir it s —Mr. B. W. Williams, of Doming, Hamilton
rage, and destitution, have been born into rampant life ? N o ! music of the universe is made np. If our correspondent will
patronize.
consult
a
work
entitled
“
T
he Macrocosm and M icrocosm,” Co., la., communicates the fact that Mrs. Alice W iles, of that village, who
The bill was undoubtedly sweeping, but not more so than the
had long been subject to fits, and was badly, and to all appearance hope
case demanded— not more so than the wreck and misery which is for sale at this office, he may possibly obtain some lessly, diseased, was brought under Spirit-influence and cured in the space
CARELESS CRITICISMS.
further
suggestions
on
this
and
kindred
subjects.
of six days. Since the last operation by the Spirits, when she Was pro
There are many journals that notice books without reading hourly caused by licensed rum-drinking a thousand times de
nounced cured by them, she has had no more fits, and she is now daily
them at all, and many more that do so after a cursory exami mands.
Mr . H. H erbert B eebe , of Stockbridge, Ingraham Co., gaining strength, and looks better than she has done for many years.
For Governor Seymour to talk of the money interest in the
nation. The opinion of an editor is not, therefore, to be taken
Mich.,
writes us concerning the religious and spiritual status
as a certain index to the character of a book. The Tribune, liquor trade, and the right of the citizen to eat and drink what
m a r r i e d .
of
that
place. Some two years ago there was in that town a
he
pleases,
as
bearing
against
the
justice
of
a
prohibitory
law,
in its notice of the “ Epic of the Starry Heaven,” intimated
In Jefferson, on Sunday the 26lh inst., by Ilcv. S. Barnes, Rev. A donis
so-called
religious
revival,
by
which
means
almost
all
the
was
to
insult
the
intelligence
and
moral
sense
of
the
people.
that that poem purported to be the work of D ante , and sug
V alentine , formerly of Boston, Mass., to Miss E liza A. B ioelow , o f
gested, what must be evident to all intelligent readers, that Though the rum capital were ten thousand times what it is, youth of both sexes were brought into the Church. It seems, Akron, Ohio.
'
'
however,
that
since
that
period
the
bars
of
the
sheepfold
have
the production is much more like Shelley than Dante. Now to save it all from being sunk to the bottom of the sea, ^vould
Correction.— An error occurred in the article announc
it is not pretended that the author of the “ Inferno” dictated a not atone for the taking of one life, or the ruin of one family by some means fallen down, and nearly all of these young
lambs
have
run
out,
and
are
now
wandering
over
the
ing
the physical dissolution of Mrs. Albert B. Paine, of Ran
single page of the volume; nor is there any thing in the book by rum ! Money is not to be reckoned against the destruc
ts e lf from w h ic h a c a re fu l r e a d e r could d e riv e s u c h an im  tio n of any th in g that w ith e r s , and blights, and ruins society* mountains and through the valleys of worldliness—a thing dolph ; it should have been Randolph, Vermont, instead of
pression. Nevertheless, other papers follow the Tribune in as rum has ever done, and ever will do until the traffic in it which hot unfrequently happens under similar circumstances. N ew York.
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PARTRIDGE

AND

NEW YORK CONFERENCE OF SPIRITUALISTS.
A pril 4, 1854.
Mr. P a r t r i d o e read extracts from his correspondence to show the state
o f progress in Spiritualism. He alluded to a discussion then proceeding
in another place, as to what, on Scriptural authority, is the condition of
mankind in the future life, as evidence of the universal want of light and
knowledge on the subject of man’s future. The anxious heart of human
ity w ants to actualize its ideal—to realize its faith—and he deemed that
which enabled us to do it in value above all earthly acquisitions To
this end he advised active efforts on the part of believers to sustain public
meetings and mediums for the purpose of disseminating the glorious truth
of a future lifo.
Mr. P ray spoke of the suggestion'as inv living very grave considera
tions. It would be a very important step «other for good or ill. We
should avoul all attempts at empty external show, lie was opposcil to
external symbols o f superior excellence or devoutness, and of all things
let us beware of establishing another sect. This he deemed a misfortune
which neither we nor our successors would recover from in a long time to
come. He was not opposed to the thing itself, he only wished to caution
against hasty measures W hen lie reflected on the disasters of sectarian
ism darkening the pages of all human history, he felt it impossible to re
strain the voice of warning against all attempts, however plausible, to per
petuate the evil.
No further action was taken upon the subject by the Conference.
Mr. J. M. S pf.ar addressed the Conference from the interior state. He
urged action on the part of Spiritualists. If wc believe in these great
truths, let us act as if wc did—let us show the world that wc are living
men and that the tjrutli is alive in us. W e believe in spiritual presence
and spiritual communion ; let us manifest it by our deeds.
When the
building is completed the scaffolding may be removed. The past experi
ence of the race has served that purpose; but it is t ime we had an experi
cnce of our own—a revelation not bound up in books, but impressed upon
the inner life. To this end is the spiritual world revealed to us. It gives
us living, wiser, better teachers than the mere pulpit expounders of the
day. You ask them the origin and use of a single hair that God has num
bered, and they are dumb ; ask them to explain the process of germination
—the philosophy of development—and “ they don't know !” The deep,
the beautiful blue sea is spread out before them, but its formation
and sublime uses they can not te ll; and external science is alike im
potent as a final resort. Light roust flow down to us from the realm of
causes if wo would have the truth revealed. Let us trim our lamps to re
ceive it.
Mr. A shrews took the stand to relate a conversation with the Spirits
tending, in his estimation, to correct some popular fallacies with regard to
the mode of communicating. He said Swedenborg had done much to re
deem the world from its vague mysticism on the character and mode of
spiritual existence. He thought that a Spirit was a non in the most com
prehensive sense of the word. But while he had rendered this point so
clear, lie had plunged U3 in mystery again by asserting there was neither
time nor space in the spiritual world. He says this and at the same time
describes extended plains, flowing rivers, and magnificent cities. This,
in the opinion of the speaker, was wholly incomprehensible. In the con
versation alluded to, it was said that the sphere of spiritual existence was
above, but adjoined to, that of the earth, and revolved with it around the
same common center, and was lighted by the same sun ; that the inhab
itants of that world could not exist in this Spirits can not breathe our
air any more than we can water. They, like many persons in the form,
have a subjective as well as objective existence—a kind of dream-life—an
intromission from their actual every-day life into the ideal, in which favorite
dogmas, notions, opinions, and views of things assume an objective existence
and become to then» realities. Tiius, one in that stale, if he really believes
God was born in a stable in Bethlehem, would see the manger and the
oxen , and woukl affirm the same in all honesty, just as one in a corre
sponding state while in the body’ supposes he sees the Spirit-friend stand
ing by his side, etc. Whereas the subjective life of the medium is alone
conscious for the lime being, and by psychological influence from Spirits
en rapport with him the imhressional seems to he the real. His sensor
nerves affirm actual contact, when in fact the Spirit-friend who plays
upon them is miles on miles away. Mr. A. thinks took much stress is
laid upon this interior, imprcssional life. Facts arc without us, and we
must verify them by reason and observation, and this is the only reliable
method.
Dr. G ray stated some facts of a physical nature which he thought did
not fall within the range of Mr. Andrews’ explanation, which facts, and
his remarks thereon, will be given at a future time.

BREATHINGS OF THE INFINITE.
THOMAS

Once I heard an angel cry;
And a Spirit made reply,
’Tis the breath of Deity ;
T is the rising of the sun ;
’Tis the blooming of the soul ;
’Tis man’s normal life begun !
Where the sea-like falses roll,
Man walks forth and saith, ‘ be still
And they ottlin beneath his feet,
And entranced he standeth till
All his spirit is the seat
Of the order that obtains
Where the crowned Eternal reigns.”
Thus the Spirit made reply
Passing in his glory by.
'

Louder, loftier through creation
Thrilled that angel voice afar —
“ Tell me what is Inspiration?”
Then from out a distant star
Came a loud, harmonious voice,
“ ’Tis a crow'u of Spirit-fire
Garlanded by God’s own hand ;
’Tis an utterance clear and grand
Wafted from Ilis seven-fold lyre ;
T is the poetry of God
Breathed through mortal instrument ;
’Tis the angel in the tent
Quickening man, that sleeping clod,
Straining in divine embrace
Earthly form to heavenly face ;
’Tis the rushing of the wind
When the Infinite draws nigh ;
’Tis the ellluence of the mind
Of the one Divinity !”
Thus that second angel sang,
Ami I heard the stars rejoice.
“ Tell me what is Inspiration ?”
Loud and clear the echo rang
Once again ; then calm and still
Came the Spirit of a thought
Never yet in words outwrought ;
And it stood with face uplifted,
And it answered, “ What is man ?
What is man ?” A spirit gifted
All God’s uttered thoughts to scan.
Wheresoe’er the worlds are drifted
O’er the ocean tides of space,
Man, the Spirit, lifts his face
With the immortal splendor burning
To the Eternal Father turning,
Seeking from the Father’s mind
Wisdom deathless, unconfined.
And the Father, drawing near,
Fills the soul’s calm atmosphere,
And the diamond orb of mind,
With tho breathings of a wind,.
Redolent of harmonies,
Quickening man with ecstasies
Of divinest love, that thrill
All the hidden founts of will.
Love is Inspiration’s child
Wed to Faith, the undefiled,
And lite twain in Eden dwell,
Watching there Truth’s living well.

We copy the following from the Springfield Republican,
not so much because of any thing new in the manifestations
therein recorded, as for the substantial guaranty given of the
facts:

ypvrv^

H ARRIS.

“ Tell me what is Inspiration 1"

EXTRAORDINARY MANIFESTATIONS-

T o the E ditors of the R epublican :
As many of our citizens are of opinion that the wonders of Spiritualism,
so-called, have been explained away by Prof. Grimes, as being a manifes
tation of tho mesmeric power, and as the professor asserted that the mani
festations would cease from that time forth in this community, I am in
duced to ofler you the following facts, which I, in company with several
other persons, witnessed at the house of Ruths Elmer in this city, on the
evening of the 2Sth of February, 1854. The circle, consisting of nine per
sons besides the medium, were seated around a common cherry table, when
the following phenomena occurred: The table commenced a trembling,
vibratory motion, sounds were heard on the floor and table, some of which
were very loud, then the table was rocked with great force, then raised
nearly, if nT>t quite, two feet from the floor, and was held supported in mid
air with a waving motion, as if floating on the agitated waters of the sea,
for considerable lime. Tliis operation was repeated a number of times.
Then by the lipping we were directed to place the dinner bell (weighing
one pound one ounce) under the table on the floor, where it was rung with
great violence many times; questions answered by the raps upon it, ami
with it each individual in the circle was touched in such a manner that
there could be no mistake about it. Wc then requested the Spirits to pass
the bell front the floor and place it into our bands, which was done to each
individual separately ; and again, at our request, it was taken from our
hands and carefully deposited on the floor. Again, while wc sung the
hymn, “ While shepherds watch,” the bell tv.is raised from the floor and
rung in perfect lime with the measure of the tune sung (Old Coronation),
after which another tune was drummed out with the bell against the under
side of the table, the sound resembling the roll of drum-sticks in the hands
of a skillful performer upon a tenor drum. This was continued for severs)
minutes.
All tho above I know was performed without human agency; the hands
of each person present during the whole performance above described be
ing on the top of the table, with the room well lighted, ami in the full
view of cverv person presen t; and this was also the case during the whole
sitting. During the whole time of the various performances with the bell,
as well as before and after it, our garments were pulled almost constantly,
two handkerchiefs were firmly knotted together while lying in the laps of
the owners, our persons were many times touched more or less forcibly
producing a peculiar and indescribable sensation, some of us had our limbs
grasped with considerable force, and distinctly felt the form ot the Spirithand, a soft, delicate, elastic yet powerful touch, which can not be de
scribed, but must be felt to be appreciated. The reader will bear in mind
that the hands of every person present were in plain view on the lop of the
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.March 80, 1854.

D r . R ichmond :

GOD.

Respected Friend— I have just finished the reperusal of three
articles on God, two by W. S. Courtney and one by yourself;
they belong together as much as though they had been written
by one and the same author ; and I will say that, taking them
thus a whole, I know not where to find, among the theologi
cal writers of the day, any one who has treated that important
subject with so much simplicity, perspicuity, and profound
ness as you together have done.
Tn the closing article, in reply to W. S. Courtney, you have
supplied just what he lacked, i. c., a perception and acknowl
edgment of the dual nature of D e ity ; yet, as you assert, it
is but a logical sequence from bis own data, and not a whit
less so than any deduction which he himself has drawn there
from.
I thank you sincerely for the promulgation of that muchslighted and long-neglected truth.
Theodore Parker has

hinted at it, in his last book, some twenty times, speaking
of the “ Heavenly Mother,” and contrasting her with the “ unmotherly God” of the old, but still fashionable, theology; yet
it is, as I apprehend him, in a pantheistic spirit, and as not
discerning propriety in using the distinctive masculine appel
lation o f “ Heavenly Father exclusively, as applied to Deity,
any more than its counterpart Heavenly Mother,” rather than
from a conviction in his own mind of their being in reality in
existence either a Heavenly Father or Heavenly Mother in the
sense friend Courtney and Dr. Richmond have so lucidly and
logically set forth in those three articles. But to Dr. Rich
mond belongs the honor of having been the first to break
through the theological ice that, by reason of the increasing
absence of the rays of light and heat from the sun of revela
tion in what (as though in mockery) has been called Chris
tendom, has been freezing thicker and stronger for the last
table.
The name of the medium is withheld, he being, like many others in our eighteen centuries.
city, unwilling to face the bitter contempt, scorn, and sneers which must
Why, what an astounding truth, Doctor, havo you declared
be borne by all who have the moral courage to honestly and fearlessly ad
to the world! that in all the history of Christianity, with ten
vocate and defend the claims of the modern manifestations to a spiritual
thousand of priests devoted exclusively to the work of mediaorigin.
Yours, in the cause of truth,
torship
between God and man—-the only authorized orthodox
II F. GARDNER.
S pringfield , .March 1, 1854.
Wc, the other members of the circle above referred to, most solemnly
and emphatically, declare the foregoing statement subscribed by Dr. Card
ner to be strictly and literally true, and that wc were severally in our nor
mal condition, both of mind anil body, were fully conscious of all that
transpired, and know, as well as we are capable of knowing any fact, that
the manifestations above related were produced by some invisible intelli
gence entirely independent of ourselves or of tho medium.
Mrs. John Lord,
Mrs. R Elmer,
Mrs. S. A. Ritchie,
S prin gfield ,

Miss Mary M. Harris,
F. C. Andrcu,
Rufus Elmer,
Marshall Elmer.

March 1, 1854.

avenues of spiritual light and truth to fallen humanity— the
feminine clement has never been discovered or recognized as
existing either in the Creator or in any of the countless hosts
of angels, seraphs, or spirits who inhabit the many mansions
of the spheres of glory.
It is evident that the genuine, true-blue orthodox clergy do
not believe in the immortality of the soul of women, because
death, according to their system, unsexes them, they being
transmogrified by it from females into males to make them
correspond with the male gender of their great anti-Christian
God, and of all the orders of glorified beings in the heavenly
world.

B R I T T A N ’S

SPIRITUAL

TELEGRAPH.

Consequently the Christian clergy have acted perfectly
consistent with their faith throughout all the ages of Chris
tianity by excluding woman from any participation in the gov
ernment of either State or Church, disfranchising and treating
her as a nonentity, except when wanted for selfish or sensual
purposes. Why should they admit a feminine principle or

andjthe intelligence was caught up to heaven, and has been kept in store
for the mind to use as soon as it became developed to it.
“ The serpent cast out of his mouth waters, as a flood, that the woman
might be carried away by it.” Tin’s is a representation o f the impartation
of intelligence, which was not understood by those to whom it was inv
parted, but who construed the intelligence according to their ability to np
predate it.

sex into a civil or ecclesiastical government which has no ex
istence in the Divine government, of which they are supposed
to be the correspondential representatives ?
You have well said, that when this dual system of God is
understood and adopted by mankind, as it surely will be, im
portant, practical, moral, mental, and physical results will fol

“ And the earth helped the woman; and the earth opened her mouth
and swallowed up the flood which tho dragon cast out of his mouth.” By
the development of tho physical mind, the mind progressed above the de
velopment of that age. The commotion of tho mind is represented as
“ sand,” and the influence that emanated was represented as a “ sea.’
Thirteenth chapter. “ And out of the sea came a beast with seven
heads and ten horns,” which represents the Mosaic dispensation. The
dispensation of Moses received its power from the influence of the past
development. And this beast was succeeded by another “ beast," without
description, save that he “ had two horns like a lamb, and exercised the
power of the first beast before him, and spake as a dragon." This “ beast”
represents the development of the age from which tho present theology
emanated. The “ two horns of the beast” represent the departments of
Church and State. These two departments belong to the same age of de
velopment.
The “ woman on the beast,” seventeenth chapter, is a representation of the
Church at the present time. The “ woman was arrayed in purple and scar
let, and decked with' precious stones and pearls, having a golden cup in
her hand.” This represents her state to-day; the world is governed by
her influence; she rides upon the S tate; she subjects the mind to her
will; she erects the gallows, state-prison, and j a i l ; she suppresses free
dom ; she teaches distinction; she requires all to bow at her shrine ; she
persecutes every new discovery because it conflicts with her ignorance,
but as soon as a new discovery is tested and adopted she claims it, and it
is dedicated to her—she decorates herself with it. Yet, notwithstanding
this, she is the same discordant development which is represented by the
beast with two horns, whose description was “ like nothing in heaven or
earth.” She is compared to a great c ity ; but the eighteenth chapter says,
“ Her plagues shall come in one day, for in one hour is her judgment
come and she made desolate.”
After this there is another impartation of intelligence represented as a
city, and called “ New Jerusalem,” which represents the intelligence of a
highly developed age. “ The wall of the city had twelye foundations, the
names of the twelve apostles of the larnh,” which represents the seven de
partments of the mind and the five senses developed to intellectual harmo
ny, and compares wonderfully with this age in which the physical mind
is developed to such au extent that it can analyze a universe, and classify
and arrange its component parts.
I write this that the Bible may have its due share of credit for the truth
it contains, and that its merits may be appreciated by the Spiritualists of
the present age. 'The Bible is not to be blamed for the use theology has
made of it, nor is theology to be blamed for the ignorance it manifests.
Phrenology has been but lately developed to the physical mind, compara
tively speaking. The community has not received its truths yet as a
whole, but it is evident that there is a class in the community who appre
ciate its merits.
God speed Spiritualism that phrenology may bo appreciated.
i*. c. s.

low ; and that it will be found that woman, as well as man,
has an existence, a right, and a place in all worlds created by
a dual God.
I often wonder what the “ Women’s Rights” people are
about, that they do not lay this beautiful, self-evident truth—
G o d i s m a l e a n d f e m a l e —as the very corner-stone of the
edifice of human rights which they arc seeking to erect. As
well might the builders of Solomon’s temple have never used
their neglected and long “ rejected corner stone,’’ as for the
true reformers, who seek to build that which will finally stand,
to succeed so long as they continue to neglect and reject this
primal fact and first principle of all principles— that the Author
of all existence does himself e x ist; that he who formed the
eye can himself see— he who formed the ear can hear—he
who formed the heart can feel and understand ; that he who
cretited organized, intelligent beings is himself an organized,
intelligent being ; and that lie who made tliis earth, and every
unorganic thing either positive or negative, ana every organic
thing and being, either masculine or.feminine, is himself the
First, the Best, the Greatest, M a l e and F e m a l e .
I remain, respectfully, your friend,
xand a lover of moral courage,
F. w. EVANS.
S haker Village, N ew L ebanon, C olumbia C o., N. Y.,
February 19, 1854.

THE ODIC FORCE.
In No. 99 of the T e l e g r a p h 1 find an article on this sub
ject from J. K., of R. I., in which he claims that the move
ment of rings is new. It is not so to me, for some two years
ago I lead a letter from an Illinois clergyman (I have forgot
ten the name), in which he claims “ that the power that pro
duced the phenomena was identical with the od or odic force
of Reieltenbaeh.” I made some experiments at tho time, and
found that a string of any texture, to which may be attached
a key, nail, or ring, and suspended from the first joint of the
first finger of tho right hand (or left for left-handed persons),
then resting the elbow upon a table or arm of a chair, so as to
get the bone fairly on its point, it will in a few seconds com
mence to vibrate, with some east to west, with some north to
south, and others ^again will assume a circular form. Thus
having established the natural vibration, let the holder will it
to move to any points of the compass, or to move circularly,
and it will almost immediately obey him, and change as he
wills it to change.
Another singular phenomena is, that if you hold tobacco or
the smallest pellet of poison under the suspended object it
will almost immediately stop all movsnwnt. Nor can all tho
power of tho will start it till the poison is removed. In fact,
with some it will not move at all while keys or tobacco may
be in the mouth or the pockets.
It vibrates with some with greater force than others, and
with very few not at all.
As the result of the experiments 1 made, I camo .to the con
clusion that it would be. valuable as a test of medium power, and
as showing the connection between the od, as demonstrated by
Reichcnbach, and the influence of Spirits over the human
body through the medium of this agent. I can not but think
that if experiments were made more varied than those I had
opportunity to make, and their results more carefully noted,
the ¡philosophy of Spirit-intercourse would be placed within
the comprehension of all.
a . m il t e n b e r g e r .

St. L ouis, March 31, 1854

BIBLICAL PHRENOLOGY.*
As the Bible is being tested by tho developments of the present age, its
merits and demerits being discussed, I wish to placo before tho mind its
claims as being a phrenological work. I shall bo brief in tliis communica
tion, and if you give this a place in your paper you will confer a favor.
I begin with the “ Revelation of St. John.” He, it seems, was a clair
voyant, and represents the abnormal state by the “ isle of Patmos,” which
was surrounded by the sea. John, in that spiritual or mesmeric state,
was surrounded by the sea of physical mind, but not under its influence.
He was under the influence of the higher powers of the mind, under the
intuitive powers, in a slate to behold mind and its operations, the same as
the natural mind beholds the physical body and its movements, and lie,
like Gall, Spurzhcim, and others, discovers seven departments of the mind,
which he denominates seven churches, and one that is developed addresses
a word of admonition or reproof to each, as tho case required, and promises
a reward to each. This individual is a representation of intellectual har
mony, or a developed, harmonized mind.
In the fourth chapter it states that “ he beheld a throne, and in the
midst of the throne were four beasts full of eyes.” These “ beasts” repre
sent the four powers on which tho mind re sts; they are, life, motion,
sensation, and intelligence. The “ lion” is a representation of life, the
“ calf,” of motion, the “ face of the man,” sensation, and the “ flying
eagle” represents intelligence. They “ rest not,” but arc continually de
veloping themselves, or “ crying, holy, holy, holy.” “ They had each of
them six wings, twenty-four in. all, which arc the twenty-four ciders.”
The “ twenty-four ciders” represent the twenty-four reasoning faculties,
which belong to tho front part of the brain, which faculties are, Language,
Order, Size, Time, Weight, Form, Color, Individuality, Tune, Eventuality,
Memory, Alimentiveness, Ideality, Sublimity, Imagination, Marvclousncss,
Mirthfulness, Hope, Self-esteem, Veneration, Benevolence, Continuity,
Suavitivcness, and Causality. These constitute the “ elders” which are
around the throne upon which Reason sits.
In the fifth chapter a book is introduced “ sealed with seven seals,” an
other representation of mind with its seven departments unopened ; “ hut
the lamb with seven horns and seven eyes opens it,” i.e., intellectual har
mony opens the book. The remaining chapters represent the operations
of the mind while these departments or seals arc being opened.
I pass to the twelfth chapter. “ And there appeared a great wonder in
heaven; a woman clothed with the sun, and the moon under her feet, and
upon her head a crown of twelve stars.” The “ woman represents a de
veloped mind, the seven departments and five senses being developed are
represented by the “ twelve stars." The “ child” she gave birth to was
the intelligence imparted to our first parents, as we call Adam and Eve
The “ dragon” represents the physical development of that age.
“ And the woman fled into the wilderness,” or beyond the comprehen
sion of their development, as soon as she had imparted her intelligence,
♦ In publishing the above, our readers must not infer that we indorse i t ; whatever
merits it may have, we leave to the various judgments or its readers. Our principle
is to hear all sides in a discussion, and our desire is to make tho T e l e g r a p h the
vehicle of any communications of interest—o f fact or suggestion—relevant to, or
bearing upon, the great object to which our columns are devoted. But we can not
help thinking there is a fallacy, somewhere in this making the Bible the defender of
so many sciences of correspondence. Swedenborgianism, Astronomy, and Phrenol
ogy have each brought their axe to be grouud by the Scriptures, and there is no tell
ing what may come next. If the Bible can bo made to sustain any and every science
and system, we may be induced to think there is some truth in the vulgar adage,
“ The Bible it a fiddle on which any tune can be played.’’

SPIRITUALISM IN CANADA.
Tho following communication, purporting to have emanated
from the Spirit of John Wesley, comes to us from Hiram
Sheriich— the medium through whom it was uttered— of Lon
don, Canada West. It relates to an interesting suhjoct:
THE

M ILLEN N IU M .

What, and when, is tho millennium? It is believed by some persons
that some time about the end of two thousand years of the Christian era
Christ will come in his glory, bringing with him a mighty host of angels;
and such believers strenuously reject the idea of Christ, or any of the host
of angels, communicating to earth. Now it is near the twentieth century,
and Christ and a mighty host of angels have come, and are still coming,
with all the lowly meekness that characterized Christ. They visit the low
and despised of the world, as did C hrist; and not only the angels, but all
who pretend to be instructed by their teachings, arc despised by the popu
lar mind. How many long years the world has been looking for angels
to teach them, and now, when the long-looked-for period has arrived, the
watchers cry, “ devil,” positively refusing to receive what they have so
long and anxiously waiti'd for. When I lived on the earth, with what in
tense interest did I look for the millennium ; with what joy to all people
did I anticipate tliis d a y ; I expected to see the world all shout for joy,
singing one universal anthem o f praise, all crying welcome to the millen
nium—welcome to this happy day, for which all other days were made.
But, alas! for my anticipations ; alas! for the flower of my hope, it with
ered in the bud ; the great millennium has come ; Christ and the mighty
host of angels havo com e; the joy of the world has come, but, alas ! how
does the world reccivo it • The windows o f heaven are opened, and
blessings are showered on the world, and the world receive them not.
Sad, sickening thought. Oh, poor hum anity! how long will you reject
the light of Heaven; oh, Heaven ! have pity on ignorant humanity, they
know not what they do. How oft and how willing arc angels to gather
together humanity and guide them all to that haven of harmony that none
but the good can inherit. Oh, e a rth ! learn thy destiny, seek wisdom
from the fountain of purity; tho fountain is now open for all—all may
drink till they are made pure without money and without price. They
need not go here or go there. Be not over wise in thy own conceit. The
Christian world pretend to follow and believe the Bible, and by so doing
they think they must reject angelic teachings; let them search their Bible
and see tho millennium promised about this tim e; let them say our Bible
is true and the millennium has come. Atn I never to sec my anticipations
realized? Y es; a little more tim e: I will he patient.
Humanity's friend, indeed,
j. wesley .
W ritten through Hiram Shenich, medium.

EXPERIENCE OF A CLERGYMAN.
Messrs. P ap.tridof. and B rittan :
By the request of my dear wife, who left the earthly form September 3,
1851, I take the liberty to write to give you my progressive experience
Having been a Methodist local preacher in England and America for about
twenty years, I had many difficulties to contend with ; yet I considered
that if Spiritualism was what it purported to be, it would be worth every
thing to me. I have twelve children, and a number of them are writing,
speaking, and seeing mediums, therefore I have had a good opportunity
to investigate. I did that which many professors do not do. I did not
try to prove the Spirits good or bad Spirits by' my old opinions, hut per
mitted them to write whatever they thought proper. My wife has given
me all the evidence I could wish for. She has related things that trans
pired thirty-two years ago in Lulworth Castle, England, and many things
that happened on the voyage from England to this country, from the
time of her death up to the present time, I have received evidence enough
to satisfy any reasonable man. Her death was sudden—so sudden that
she had not time to divide her wearing apparel ami many other things that
belonged to her. She put our little daughter to sleep, who is cloven years
of a"e, took possession of her, and divided the things. She did this three
ditlerent times. She emptied her boxes and parted her clothes as well as
if she had been in the body. Sho found that one article was missing;
which she described even to the very lace that was on it. On investiga
tion it was found to be so. She also cut my hair, through the medium,
as she had been accustomed to do for thirty years.
I have also constantly received communications from relations and
friends. They told me I was to be a seeing medium, and so it proved.
The first I saw was (as they call it) tho Spirits in open daylight (not the
new body). They are always with me. They rap upon my ears and
head, and always rap on my pillow at night. They light me to bed with a
bright cloud, and I can see them by candle light moving round the room
in colors of crimson and blue. And now, of late, I am enabled to see my
father, mother, sister, and brother-in-law, but none so plainly, nor so long
at a time, as my wife. I have been able to examine her features and
dress. She looks about thirty years of age.
Lately they have been giving me nightly visions in my bedroom. They
present to my spiritual vision all kinds of beautiful colors, and change
them very rapidly. Some things I have seen were so beautiful that I
could not describe them. Hundreds of men, women, and children, some
white and some black, come to see me. I sometimes see fine fruit trees
with beautiful fruit on them, and black men gathering it. Next they pre
sented to my vision a pretty room lighted very brilliantly, with a Bible on
the table. I was impressed that the light was come that we might under
stand the Scriptures. One night I awoke as the clock struck eleven, and
they gave me signals to look, as they always do. The first thing I saw
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was a large frame of an old building, composed of round timbers without
any hewing. It was a dismal, dark-looking place, and appeared to be fall
ing. I then saw men walk round and examine tho building, and among
them a very' tall, large man, with a cocked hat on. My impression was
that he was some church dignitary'. They looked at it for some time, and
then left. I then asked if it was all over. A voice, answered, “ No, you
will see more yet." Then a number of men, women, and children entered
to examine the building. One proposed to pull it down, but the others
said it would fall o f its own accord. They then left, and it began to fall
at one end, and continued to fall until it was all gone. Then came a fresh
company, and took their seats, facing me, in the place where the old build
ing had stood, and my mind was impressed that this was the downfall o f the
old churches. I then looked near me and saw a large beast. It was a
frightful-looking animal. It was on its side, kicking and gasping for
breath. It kicked and gasped until it died. I was then impressed that
this represented the death of the beast spoken of in the revelation of St.
John.
*
*
*
*
*
*
JO SEPH D liY D LE.
K elloggsvillf., A shtabula C o., O hio .

MANIFESTATIONS IN THIS CITY.
N ew Y ork, A p ril 7, 1SÓ4.
Messrs. P artridge and B rittan :
Gents—I inclose for your perusal and use an account of a spiritual
demonstration of which myself ami wife were the subjects and witnesses,
and which occurred last night.
Mrs. W orth ami I called last evening to pay a visit to Miss Kate Fox
and her mother, but with no intention of sitting in a circle, or of putting
ourselves in communication with our departed spiritual friends. W e found
them alone, and after a few minutes’ conversation wc were requested by
the Spirits to sit up to the table. Wc did so. Mrs. Fox, Miss Kate, Mrs.
W., myself, and Mary—five of us. I soon felt strong touches or pushes
upon my left foot, on the top and sides as well as distinct raps upon it.
\fte r a few moments, Miss Kate suggested that perhaps the Spirits might
possibly write something lor us if paper and pencil were placed on tho
floor under the table. Accordingly, she pinned a sheet of paper to a child’s
pasteboard alphabet card, and laid it on the floor under the center of the
table, and twelve or fifteen inches from our feet. The Spirits now re
quested that a small, gold, ever-pointed pencil, which I had in my hand,
should lie placed on the paper also with the other pencil. As soon as it
was done, and we had resumed our places, wc heard the paper rattling
loudly, as if it was being pushed to and fro, and crumpled up violently.
At the same time the touches and raps were redoubled on my foot, seem
ing to me as if some person was feeling of my foot with his hand, and
rapping on it with his fingers. At this lime Mrs. W . began to feel the
same touches upon her foot. Wo were now requested to look under the
table. We did so, and found that the pasteboard was drawn close up to
Mrs. W.’s feet, with the writing paper turned back. My gold pencil was
standing on its end or point, leaning against my foot, with tho top on a
line with my instep, and the wooden pencil lying on the floor a few inches
from.my foot. Wc were now told to leave every thing as it was, and again
sit up to the table. Immediately the touches again bpgan both on Mrs.
W .’s feet and mine, with the addition of distinct pulls and lifts of her
dress and of niy pantaloons, which were taken hold of us as high up as
the knee, and forcibly pulled. Then my foot was raised by taking hold of
the toe of my foot, and this was done several times. The same thing was
done to Mrs. W .’s feet. After some time thus spent, wc were told to look
again ; and now wc found the wooden pencil directly under my foot—my
foot resting on i t ; the gold one still standing up along side, anil Mrs.
W .’s feet resting on the pasteboard, which had been shoved completely
under them, the writing paper being completely crumpled up a few inches
distant. Once more we sat up to the table, leaving every thing untouched,
ami after a repetition of all the previously-described touches, pulls, raps,
etc., we again were told to look. This time the wooden pencil was under
the center of Mrs. W .’s feet, as was also the pasteboard. The writing
paper was close up against her. My gold pencil now lay at the point of
my foot, on the floor; and thus ended, after an affectionate message from
one of our Spirit friends, what to me was an exceedingly interesting and
astonishing demonstration of spiritual power.
Truly, yours,
Jam es l . w o r t h .

LETTER FROM BROTHER CUYLER.
P ultneyvii.le , W ayne C o., N. Y., March, 27, 1854.
F riend B rittan :
I feel that every one who investigates the spiritual phenomena should
sometimes give to the public the' results o f their examinations, over his
own name, that the evidence for or against the philosophy of Spirit-inter
course may be seen. I believe many excellent communications are
received, and many tests obtained by those who are cither too proud or too
bigoted to let iTbc known that they havo examined the subject; we all
have our influence, and wo all are bound to testily for the truth. Many
say, “ I f it be of God it will stand; if not, it will come to naught,”
forgetting that they may contribute to the hastening of the day when a
wise and ju st decision shall be made in reference to the origin o f the
phenomena. Truly, if it be from the Spirit-world, from good Spirits as
well as evil, it is a subject of the utmost importance to the human race.
The question is often asked, "What is the object?—what good will it do?
In answering these, many conjectures might ho made, many speculations
might be entered into, many benefits 'might be presented as the fruits of
the philosophy; but, to my mind, the answer to these questions comes in
more properly after we have decided the source or origin o f the communi
cations ; after we have settled in our own mind, by facts and observation,
as well as by close investigation, upon philosophical and scientific prin
ciples, that it is an intelligence over, and above, and separate from the
operations of the mind in the body, and consequently must be from the
Spirit-world. And if from there, why not from good Spirits, as well as
bad ! The same law must govern both, and when you have come to this
conclusion, are you not better prepared to determine in reference to the
“ objects anil benefits.”
But I write you for the purpose of giving some of tho results o f my
examinations; I wrote you last summer (when I first became interested
in the subject) that I had many communications by the tippings, which
were very convincing, both from the resemblance to the characteristics of
those from whom they purported to come, and also their adaptation to
those to whom they were sent. I have had many 6ince, but the brief
space I feel permitted to use in your paper forbids my presenting many
of them for the public eye. Wc have had many tests in the family prov
ing that it was not the reflection of our minds In calling for the Spirits
of our relatives, we have had the names of those spelled out who
were not known to any of us, together with their age and the place where
they died, which were afterward found to bo correct. W c had a com
munication from a son of one of our neighbors the other evening, testing
the identity of the individual. While seated round the stand I asked
little Frank (as that was the name of our Spirit-friend) to give me some
evidence that it was really him who was moving the stand. This was
spelled o u t: “ The last time I saw you was at the mill-pond.” Now tho
circumstance had entirely been forgotten by us, that two years since the
little boy was with us at the pond when I was washing my sheep—he left
while there, quite sick, and died the same night.
We had a minister, some time since living here, who died in Rochester
last fall, leaving his wife quite destitute. Mrs. Cuyler, on hearing it, raised
some money in her behalf; she also visited her at the time. She stated to
her that a short time previous to his death, while being in a pensive mood
on his bed, he made this remark, substantially: “ Mary, I see our little
Henry—he is waiting for mo—I shall join him soon.” Since then he has
communicated with us by the tippings, relating all these circumstances
correctly; spelling out the above rem ark; stating where his wife had
gone t o ; anil telling us the amount of money raiseJ for his wife, even to
the very c en ts; and all this when the mediums knew nothing of it, and
my wife, who paid the money, was not in the room. At another time he
spelled out to Mrs. C. these words: “ Julia, my. dear wife will ever
remember with gratitude the services you rendered her in raising money
for her in time of need.” W e have had communications written out as
well as tipped, but to my mind no more convincing. The character of
the communications are generally elevating and purifying in their nature.
I wish I had space to record them. W c have some few here who are will
ing to be called Spiritualists; some who are honest investigators, ami many
opposers, and those who ridicule and call it the work of the devil; still I
think the conviction is deepening in the minds of all who invcutigate, that
it is what it purports to be.
W e should be pleased to see here an intelligent ami abie lecturer on the
subject. I am interested in receiving the weekly 1 e l e c r a n i , and hope
more will soon subscribe for it here. I feel all should circulate after they
have read; may all Spiritualists see the importance of reducing to prac
tice the teachings of elevated spirits.
Youre, for the truth, .
». c. cuyler .
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Ü n tm stin g fflisrpllantf.
THE WORKING-MEN.
BY C. D. STUART.

The noblest men I know on earth,
Are men whose hands are brown with toil,
Who, back’d by no ancestral graves,
Hew down the wood and till the sod,
And win thereby a prouder name
T han follows king or warrior’s fame.
The working-men, whate’er their task,
Who carve the stone or bear the hod,
They wear npon their honest brows
The royal stamp and sea! of God ;
And worthier arc their drops of sweat,
Then diamonds in a coronet.
God bless the noble working-men!
Who rear the cities of the plain,
Who dig the mines and build the ships,
And drive the commerce of the main—
God bless them, for their swarthy hands
Have wrought the glory of all lands.

MANIFESTATIONS IN CONNECTICUT.
F rjf. nd B rittan :

AND

B R I T T A N ’S

SPIRITUAL

TELEGRAPH.

K Mtotfs

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Perhaps it is the introduction to a great scientific discovery. Perhaps
it is a glimpse into that undiscovered country called Magnetism, the Vespucius of which has come, while the Columbus is still in tho womb of the
future. At all events, it can do no harm to study it, hut, possibly, good
And as Mrs. Britt’s lectures help investigating minds, we recommend our
readers to attend them, and “ take evidence” for themselves.

OUR

EPIC OF THE STARRY HEAVEN.

This remarkable Poem, extending to 4,000 lines, is just published at this
Office. The whole was spoken by T homas L. H arris in twenty-six
hours and sixteen minutes —the speaker being entranced by Spirits—in
At the close of Mrs. Britt’s course of lectures, the associ
presence of many reliable witnesses. The entire history of literature does
ation of Spiritualists in New Orleans met (Sunday, 19th lilt.), not present a greater marvel. Of its intrinsic merits, C. D. Stuart, himself

and the following preamble and resolutions wero unanimously a true poet, thus speaks :
adopted:
There U much of the spirit of Shelley’s pure, ethereal fancy and ever-changing

LIST

ipiritttnl Eibrart}.

OF

BOOKS

Brittan’« Review of Beecher’« Report,
Wherein tho conclusions of the latter are carefully examined and tested by a
comparison with his premise*, with reason, and with the facts. Price 25 cents
paper bound, and 33 cents in muslin ; postage 3 and 6 cent*.

Embraces all tho principal works devoted to S piritualism , whether pub
Brittan and Richmond’s Discussion,
lished by ourselves or others, and will comprehend all works of value that
400 pages octavo. This work contains twenty four letters from each of the par
may be issued hereafter. The reader’s attention is particularly invited
ties above named, embodying a great number o f facta and arguments, pro and
con, designed to illustrate the Spiritual phenomena o f all age*, but especially the
to those named below, all of which may be found at the Office of T he
modem Manifestations. To insure a wide circulation, the work is offered at tho
S piritual T elegraph and S acred C ir c l e . The reader will perceive that
low price of §1. Postage, 23 cents. Published by Partrtdgo and Brittan
the price of each hook in the list, and the amount of postage, if forwarded
Spirit-Intercourse;
by mail, are annexed.
Containing incidents of Personal Experience white investigating the nc-w phe

nomena of Spirit-thought nnd action; with various Spirit communication* through
li The 8hekinah, Vol. I.
himself as medium.
By Herman Snow, late Unitarian minister at Montague,
By( S. B. Brittan, Editor, and other writers, ts devoted chiefly to an Inquiry into the
quidity of expression in the “ Kpie of the Starry Heaven." As a mere literary work,
Massachusetts. Price, COcents; postage, 10 cents.
Spiritual Nature and Delations of Man. It treats especially of the Philosophy
judged by the most artistic and critical rules, the poem wit! bear a fiery ordeal. No
strnctcd by the lectures from the Spirit-world, through Mrs. Dr. Britt, and poem more fertile in thought, and rich in strong and graceful imagery, or better sus
of Vital, Mental, and Spiritual Phenomena, and contains interesting Facts and Spiritualism;
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an Appendix by Hon. N P Talprofound Expositions of tho Psychical Conditions and Manifestations now attract
favored with the elevating songs of love, truth, and wisdom, as written tained in its lofty flight from a lofty beginning, has been uttered in our day. - It is
madge, nnd others. Price S i 23 cents. Postage, 30 cents.
ing nttenticu in Europ.e and America. This volume contains, in part, the Editor’s
through Mr. T . G. F orster; and, whereas, wc believe the cause of truth, luxuriant with pearls and gold-smidi, with here and there a headland of granite, on
Philosophy of tho S oul; the InterestingVisions of Hon. J. W. Edmonds ; Lives A Compendium of the Theological and Spiritual W ritings of Emanuel
which the song-3pirit seems to sit, exultant in his inspiration, pouring forth a laud of
through their agency, has been advanced; therefore.
Swedenborg;
and Portraits of Seers and Eminent Spiritualists ; Facsimiles of Mystical Writ
truth, beauty, and goodness, and an adjuration of falsehood acd evil, as from an in
Resolved, That wc recognize in Mrs. Dr. Britt a faithful expounder of exhaustible fountain of melody.
Being a Systematic nnd Orderly Epitome of all his IL-l^b.u* W oiks; selected
ings, in Foreign and Dead l.ar.zunges, through E. P. Fowler, etc. Published by
the Harmonist Philosophy, a friend of true progress, and a pure philan
Partridge and Brittan. Bound in mu-lin, price §2 CO; elegantly bound in moroc
from more than '1 iiirty Volumes, and embracing ail Ids Fundamental Principles,
The price of the Epic, plain hound in muslin, is 75 cents ; full gilt,
with Coptous Illustrations nnd Teaching*. With r.n appropriate Introduction.
co, lettered and gilt in a stylo suitable for a gift book, price S3 60; postago34
thropist, and in her co-laborer, Mr. T. G. Forster, a writing medium of
muslin $1; morocco $1 25. Postage 12 cents.*
Prefaced by a full Life o f the Author; with a brief View o f all his Work* on
cents.
extraordinary powers.
Science, Philosophy, and Theology. Partridge and Brittan, General Agents
■wa i
Shekinah, Vols. II. and III.
Resolved, T h at Mrs. Dr. Britt and Mr. T. G. Forster have our entire
Price $2. Postage 45 cent*.
Edited by S. B. Rrit.-n. Plain bound In muslin, $1 75 each; extra bound in

W)Ureas, The members of this Association have been edified and in

PRESENT AGE AND INNER LIFE.
confidence as media of spiritual communication, and as a lady and gen
This is the last and one of the most popular works of A nd rew J ackson
tlcman of the purest motives.
Resolved, That Mrs. Dr. Britt and Mr. T. G. Forster bo tendered the D a v is . W o can not give a better idea of tho book in a small space than
sincere thanks of this Association, for the sacrifices they have made in by copying the following-table of C o n t e n t s :
coming among us, and for the able and eloquent lectures and connnuni
1. A Survey o f Human Needs,
cations with which they have favored us in the Spirit-philosophy.
2. Definition of Philosophy and Spiritualism,
Resolved, That when they shall have fulfilled their mission among U3,
3. The External Argument,
and it shall please their Spirit-guides to direct them to other localities of
4. The Spiritual Congress,
usefulness, that our warmest feelings for the efforts they arc making, go
5. Vision at High-Rock Cottage,
with them, and that wc cordially recommend them, as Spirit-mediTi, to any
G. Tho Delegations and Exordia,
of our sister cities they may he directed to visit, and to the friends of pro
7. The Table of Explanation,
gross generally.
8. Tho Classification of Media,
Resolved, That a committee of three he appointed by our Sonsorium to
9. The Classification of Causes,
have the foregoing preamble and resolutions published in any of the journals
10. Summary Explanations,
of this city, as their judgment may direct.
D r. F . \V . A u . e n , S
11. Revelations from Pandemonium,
C iia r i .es F erguson , 2d M.
12. Assertion versus Facts,
13. A Voice to the Insane,
14. Benefits of Experience,
M urder D iscovered by a D oo.—A man named Lipmann, residing at
*15. Phenomena of the Spiritual Spheres.
Phalsbourg, France, says Oalignani's Messenger, left his house a few

morocco, handsomely gilt, $2 25 each; postage 21 cents'eacii.

Nature’s Divine Revolntiohs, etc.
P.y A. J. Davis, the Clairvoyant.

Price, §2 00; pottage, 43 coni*.

“h ie Physician. By A. J. Davis.

Price, S i 25; postage, 00 cents.

Tho Great Harmonia, Vol, IL ,’
By A. J. Davis.

Price, §1 00; postage, 19 cents.

By A. J. Davis.

Or tho Great Debntc on tho Moral Relations of God and Man | by Edward Beecher
D.D. Price, S i 25; postage, 23 cents.

A Treaties on tho Peculiarities of the Bible.
Being an Exposition of the Principles involved in some of the most remarkable
Facts and Phenomena recorded in Revelation; by Rev. E. D. Rendcll. Price, 5
ccr.ts; postage, 17 cents.

Tho Great Harmonia, Vol. HI,, ;
The Seer.

Reported phonographically by Andrew J. Graham. Published for the Committee
333 pages, 12 mo. Price, 75 cents ; postage, 17 cents.

The Conflict of Age«;

The. Great Harmonia, Vol. I.

The Teacher.

Proceedings of the Hartford Bible Convention.

Price, $1 60; postage, 19 cents.

Tho Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
It is not to be expected at this late period of spiritual communications,
Etuanuel Swedenborg,
By A. J. Davis. Price, 50 cen ts; postage, 9 cent».
that any great amount of new or interesting matters can be communicated.
As a man of Science, Civilian, Seer, and Theologian. Price 3Q cents postage
Tho Philosophy of Special Providences.
But we wish to record some facts that have taken place here of late, which
8 cents.
A Vision. By A. J. Davis. Price, 15cents; postage, 3 cents.
Angelic Wisdom;
are causing much thought on the subject of Spirit-manifestations. We
The Celestial Tolegraph.
Or, secrets of the Life to Come, revealed through Magnetism; wherein the Exist
Conceiving Divine Love and Wisdom; by Emanuel Swedenborg. Price 12*
have a cirelc in this place for our own improvement. W e meet once a
cents; postage 4 cents.
ence, the Form, and the Occupation of tho Soul aflerits Separation from the Body
week—Sabbath evening—generally at my house. December 0th, 1853,
are provedby many year’s Experiments, by tho means cl eight ecstatic Somnambu Posthumous Philosophical Tracts;
we had a visit from a highly developed medium of Springfield, M ass,
By Emanuel Swedenborg, Price 10* cents; postage 3 cents.
lists, who bad Eighty perceptions o f Thirty-six Deceased Persons o f various Con
William Hulro. For what cause he was sent to this place he knew not.
ditions; a Description of thorn, their Conversation, etc., with proofs of their Ex Philosophy of the Infinite.
Wo had a family circle that evening; and some time in the night, after re
By Emanuel fcwcdenborg. Price 2 5cents; postage 4 cents.
latence in the Spiritual World. By L. A. Cahanrt. Published by Partridge St
Heat and Light;
Brittan. Price, $1 00; postage, 19 cents.
turning to bed, a heavy bureau in the room where Mr. Hulm slept was
Designed to show the Marriago of all Good and Truth, Vol. 1 and 2. Price 12*
Familiar Spirits.
moved from its place about two feet, and turned round, without disturbing
cents; postage 2 cents.
And Spiritual Manifestations; being n Series oi Articles by Dr. Enoch Pond, Pro
the carpet, which was not fastened. In the morning, being desirous to
lessor in the Bangor Theological Seminary. With n Reply, by A. Bingham, Eeq Religion of Manhood; or, tho Age of Thought.
Published by Partridge & Brittan. Price $1 ; postage 23 cents.
days since on some business, and not returning at the time expected, al
know why, and by whom these things were done, Hulm being in the sit
By Dr. J. II. Robinson. Price 75 cents; postage 12 cents.
of Boston. Price 23 cents ; postage 3 cents.
though ho had been seen by a neighbor on his road home, his family began
ting-room, writing, he suddenly commenced shaking, but not so hard as to
Tho Old Brewery and the New Mission House, a t the Five Points.
Night Side of Nature.
to he seriously alarmed. Two days elapsed, and, although every search
MAMMOTH CATALOGUE.
By Ladies of the Mission. Price 75 cents; postage 14 cents.
Ghosts and Ghost Seers. By Catharine Crowe. Price, §1 23; postage 20 cents
stop his writing. From thence the whole house commenced shaking,
was made, no clue could he found to him. A gendarme at length con
The Telegraph Papers.
Stearns & Co.’s Mammoth Catalogue, containing a list of more than The Macrocosm and Microcosm;
something like an earthquake ; those in the kitchen were so alarmed that
ceived the idea of making use of a famous dog belonging to a person in 2,GOO Boo,Vs and Prints, will be sent by mail, gratis, to all who may
Or, the Universe Without and the Universe Within. By William Fishbough. This
\o l. I .; edited by S. B. Brittan. Tills volume of miscellanies comprises alt the
they cried o u t ; one being in the cellar, supposed the house would fall upon
volume comprehends or.ly the first part, or the Universe Without. Paper, trued
important articles published in the S pijiitual TELEoiurn for the three mont! *
tho neighborhood, and with which he proceeded into a wood, and had not order it. Address, Stearns & Co , Publishers, 17 Ann Street, New York
her. While all were meditating npon this thing, in two or three minutes
ending August 1st, 1653—over 400 pages, 10 mo. Price, 75 cents.
price, 50 cents ; muslin, 73 cents ; postage, 12 cents.
gone far heforo the animal, by his harking, gave notice that he was on the
N. B —S. & Co. continue, as heretofore, to mail books of all kinds, no
it shook again, but not as hard as the first time (be it known the house
Philosophy of Creation.
Arrest,
Trial,
and
Acquittal
of
Abby
Warner,
scent of something. On the gendarme coining to the spot, he saw thedog matter by whom published, to all parts of the United States and Canadas
For Spirit-Rapping. By Dr. A. Underhill. Price, 12 cents ; postage, 2 cents.
Unfolding the laws o f the Progressive Development of Nature. By Thoma
shook only when Hulm shook). It is a brirk bouse, Cl by 2o feet; the
scratching in a place which bore the marks of having been recently turned free of postage, on receipt of the book-storo or retail price.
I nine, through Iloraci G. Wood, medium. Price 33 cents; postage 6 cents.
Physico-Physiological Researches
walls of the first story are one foot thick; the upper story eight inches
up, and on digging, the body of Lipmann was found buried there, after
In the Dynamics of Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization, an
Epic of tho S tony Heaven.
th ick ; the kitchen part 1G by 18 feet, one and a half stories high, with a
Chemisin, in their relations to Vital Force, tty Baron Charles Von Reicht-nbach
Spoken by i homes L. Harris in 26 hours and 16 minutes, while in the traneo
having been murdered. This is not the first time that the dog has rendered
wood-house 12 by 20 feet, all of brick. The foundation walls of the houso
PHONOGRAPHIC INSTRUCTION.
Cornphte from tho German second edition ; with the addition of n Preface ami
state; 010 pages, 10 mo., 4,000 lines. Price, plnin bound, 75 cents; gilt muslin,
similar service to the gendarmes. A short time since a prisoner had es
were laid two feet thick of block stone.
S i ; morocco, §1 23 cents. Postage 10 cents.
Critical Notes, by John Ashburner, M .D .; third American Edition. Published
A thorough course of instruction in Phonography will he given by letter, through
caped from them, and he was turned out on the scent, and soon discovered the mail, by tho undersigned, fur $3 00, including instruction book and postage on
by Partridge Sc Brittan at the reduced price of St 001 postage, 20 cents.
There had been promises from the Spirits that this year would not close
PARTRIDGE k BRITTAN, PnblU hers,
the fugitive, whom he l;ppt fast hold of, hut carefully avoided injuring. instruction letters. Night or ten instruction letters, together with tlte book, will be Spiritual Experience of Mrs. Lovin L. Piatt,
and the new one commence without more manifestations of the invisible
Rio. 300 Broadway, ¡few Yorfe.
W hat is singular is, that the dog will not allow itself to he fondled by any sufficient tornnblen person lou se Phonography for alt purposes for which tong-band
Medium. Price, 20 cents ; postage, 3 cents.
power than had been known in this place before. Accordingly, Dec. 28th,
one but his master and the gendarmes, lor whom it appears to feel a strong is used. This is by fur the very best method of receiving instruction in this delightful Spirit-Manifcstation3:
by direction, Mr. Hulm came again to this place, and we had a family
Being an Exposition of Facts, Principles, etc. P.y Rev. Adin Ballou. Price,. 75
Mr. J. B. Conklin , medium for Rapping and Tipping, No. 653 Broad
partiality. The police are actively endeavoring to discover the murderer and useful art. Terms, in advance.
circle, resulting in nothing special. On the 29th, we had a circle (the
For further particulars, or for instruction letters, address, post-paid, T. J. K l l i n cents; postage, 11 cents,
way. Office hours 10 to 12 morning, and 3 to 5 and 7 to 10 i\ m.
or murderers of Lipmann.
w ood , care of Fowlers Jc Wells, 131 Nassau Street, New York.
room being dark) with closed hands. The pencil was taken from the table
Spiritual Instructor:
Containing Facts and tho Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. Price, 33 cent
and dropped ; taken again and thrown upon the floor back of Mr. Hulm.
postage, 6 cents.
I ntemperance in E urope . —The following ¡3 extracted from^a work
Mrs. A n n L e .hi B kow .v (fo rm erly Mrs. Fish, of the Fox Family)
AX OUTLIVE OF U.UVERSAL «OVEUXMEXT,
. The table then commenced rocking and moving until it moved Mr. Hulm
The Spiritual Teacher.
Rapping Medium, No. 78 West Twenty-sixth Street, between Sixth and
Being an exposition of the Plan of the Universe; to winch is annexed
about four feet against the wall of the house. This parted our hands. by our distinguished fellow-countryman now no more—J. Fcnnimorc
By Spirits of the Sixth Circle. R. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 53 cents ; postage,
Seventh avenues. Hours for visitors 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p . m .
tf.
a Lecture by Ben. Franklin on the Spiritual Philosophy of the causes why
Wo then closed our hands, and (Hulm being in a clairvoyant state) could Cooper.
7 cents.
Says Mr. Cooper;
Spirits disagree in their communications; through J. H. Tuttle, medium Light from Tho Spirit-World.
hear movements on the table; at last a crack like a g u n ; it appeared as
“ I came to Europe under the impression that there was moro drunken Price 25 cents. Address, post paid, J. H. Tuttle, BerJinviilc, Eric Co
Being written by the control qf Spirits. Iter. Charles Hammond, Medium. Price,
Mas. W. B. C o.in , who has attracted much attention as an interesting
though the table would smash up, our hands still being closed. Soon
73 ccnt3 ; postage, 10 cents.
writing and rapping medium, occupies room a. at No. (30 W hite Street,
It 102
after the light was brought in, and wc found one of our flag-bottom chairs ness among us than in any other country, England perhaps excepted. A Ohio.
Tho Pilgrimage of Thomas Pains.
near Broadway, where she may he seen during the day and evening.
on the table turned down. On the 30th we had one in the circle not in residence of six months in Paris changed my views entirely.
------- ——.-art—
■
Written by the Spirit of Thomas Paine, through C. Hammond, Medium. Pub
“ Usually, when the fact was mentioned to Americans, thoy expressed
the night before ; the table moved in various ways, turned on the end, etc.
MR. REYNOLDSON,
lished by Paitridgo nnd Brittan. Paper, price, 59 cents muslin, 75 cont3 ; post Hours from 10 to 12, a. m., and from 3 to 5 and 7* to 9£, p .m., every day in
tho week. Admission, 50 cents.
On the 31st, Chauncey Barnes, medium, of Fair Haven, was present. H surprise, declared they had never seen such a thing. They were too much
age, 12 cents.
PRACTICAL AND CONSULTING M ESM ERIST,
FJomonta of Spiritual Philosophy.
came by direction of S pirits; also a gentleman and his wife from Stafford amused with other sights to regard this, and then they have come abroad
190 F ulton S t r e e t , B rooklyn .
S U R O E O N A X D 31E € 11A X I € A L* D E S T S S T .
It. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 23 cents : postage, 4 Ccr.lv.
A circle was formed, and Mr. Hulm went into the clairvoyant statff. The with different notions, and it is easier to float in the current o f popular
Stilling’s Pneumatology,
opinion
than
to
stem
it.
In
two
or
three
instances
I
have
taken
the
un
DR.
JAMES
ROSS respectfully informs his friends and tho public that
Mr.
11.
has
l
ceil
very
successful
in
the
application
of
Mesmerism
to
Spirits, through Hulm, called on Mr. Barnes to get on the table, which he
Being n Reply to the Question, What Ought and Ought Not to bo Believed or Dis
It 102.
did (he weighs over 210 pounds); it now commenced moving in various believers with me into the streets, when I have never failed to convince the cure of acute disease for more than ten years.
believed concerning Presentiments, Visions, and Apparitions according to Nature, he will hereafter devote his time to the several branches of his art at No.
Reason, nnd Scripture. Translated from tho German; edited liy I’rof. George 23 Smith Street, Newark, N. J., where those requiring such professional
directions, and tipping, accompanied with raps. The top leaf was split them of their mistake. On ono occasion a party of four of us went out
Bush. Published by Partridge Sc. Brittan. Price, 75 cents; postage, 16 rent*.
services arc cordially invited to call and examine specimens of his mechan
LA ROY SUNDERLAND’S “ New Method of Cure,” by Aulrition,
* about eighteen inches. January 1st, 1851, the circle was again formed with this object. W c passed thirteen drunken men during a walk of an
ical and artistic skill, especially Ids O ne - dlock S ets of T f. e t h , which are
without medicine. Boston, Mass. Available in all forms of disease. Voices from the Spirit-World.
There were six persons in this circle that were not in the evening before, hour.
Isaac Post, Medium. Price, GOcents; postage, 10 cents.
“ Five and twenty years since, when I first visited Europe, I was aston Sent to your address free, for 1 dime, prepaid.
believed to he superior to any now in use, either in America or Europe.
3rnos. 102.
and four others sitting in the room. Soon as the lights were extinguished,
Dr. F^daile's Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
ished
to
seb
wine
drank
in
tumblers.
I
did
not
at
first
understand
that
Barnes was called to sit on the table, when it began to move and tip as
With the Practical Application of Mesmerism in Surgery and Medicine. . (English Dr. R. will be happy to refer persons who may apply to him to those who,
after numerous unsuccessful experiments with other dentists, have found
edition.) Price, §1 25; postage, 10 cents.
though no weight had been placed thereon, also to crack in various parts h a lf o f what J had up to that time been drinking, was brandy under
COPYING W ANTED, by a young man in our office, who writes rap
his one-block set to answer all the purposes o f the natural teeth, while
idly a plain, bold, and handsome hand ; prices may be arranged by folio Also, Mesmerism in India.
especially in the joints and fastening, until it became like Sampson’s cords the name o f wine .”
By the same Author. Price, 75 cents; postage, 13 cents.
the imitation of nature is confessedly so perfect as to challenge the closest
—no strength rem aining; the legs of the table parting asunder; the leaf
or otherwise. Apply, 300 Broadway, second floor,
Fascination:
S
piritual P ossession . —W e were much struck, while reading some
examination.
W. E . VALENTINE.
split in two, and Bames rame to the floor with a smash in the midst of the
Or, tho Philosophy of Charming. By John B. Newman, M.D. Price 10 cents,
Dr. Ross will still continue to manufacture his I ncorruptible T eeth
ruins of the table. All this limo the hands of the circle wero joined desultory sketches of “ Life in Abyssinia,” by the strange similarity be
postage, 10 crnt3.
for a limited number o f skillful operative dentists. Only such need apply.
Lights wero brought, when Barnes, in his superior state, gave us Ice tween what is considered demoniac possession in that country, a*d the
Shadow-Land;
T H E DI AL A L P H A B E T , OR S P I R I T T E L E G R A P H .
tf
phenomena regarded as spiritual possession here. In fact, many mediums
Or, t’uo Seer. By Mrs. E. Oakes Smith. Price, 23 cents; postage 5 cents.
tures.
These extraordianary instruments for obtaining communications from
from tho Superior State.
As the unseen wind in its might would break down and overturn whatever in Abyssinia are affected much as the mediums in America, or as those Spirits, through tipping mediums, arc now ready for sale. They can he Messages
Communicated by John Murray, through J. M. Spear. Price, .50 cents ; postage!
MISS ANNETTE BISHOP,
came in its course,so this unseen power would turn, and overturn, and break who were “ possessed” in Judea during the Apostolic era. The people of had of O w e n G . W a r r b .v , Architect, 251 Broadway ; also, at the office
8 cents.
the
East
do
not
investigate
the
strange
facts
as
philosophically
as
those
of
M
I
N
IATURE
PAINTER,
down tho works of man of every description that came in its course, and some
of this paper ; or they can be obtained of the inventor, I saac T. P e a se , at Eeeress of Provorst.
A Book of Facts and Revelations concerning the Inner Life of Man and a Wotld
No. 93 W e st S ix teenth S tr eet .
might bo so unhappy as to he caught in their ruins, etc. January 2d, in the W est, nor make them the basis of so many fanciful theories; hut it is Tliompsonvillc, Conn. Price $2 each.
4t
of Spirits. By Ju3tinu3 Kcmnr. New Edition; published by Partridge & Brit'
Specimens of Miss B ishop ’s pictures m ay be seen by applying to
the evening, the candles being placed on each end of the shelf in glass admitted that they are occasionally a source of profit and power, as in
tun. Price, 33 cents ; postage, 6 cents.
the Editor of the T e l k pr .ip ii , 300 Broadway, or at Miss B.’s rooms.
tf.
candlesticks, one only being lighted, while Mr. Huim-was sitting in one more civilized communities. The demon is called by them “ B o u d a a n d
Philosophy
of
Mysterious
Agents.
comer of the room, and a young lady of the family standing by the table herein another curious coincidence is evident. In all English-speaking W A « ® S ’ ¡ P I A M A M ) M ' O T B ® ® ® £ 2 § .
Human and Mundane; or, Tho Dynamic Laws and Relations of Man. By E. C
near the middle of the room, Barnes <aml a widow Billings were standing countries, the terror of the nursery and tho horror of the rising generation
Rogers. Bound; price, §1 00; postage, 2! cents.
333 BROADWAY, N E W YORK.
D R . G. T . D E X T E R ,
The Scionce of tho Soul,
near another corner of the room talking. Barnes was saying to her that is the “ Bouda,” or “ Boody-man,” who is evidently' an emigrant direct
The
best
and
most
beautiful
Pianos
and
Musical
Instruments
in
tho
89 east tiu r ty - fir st st r e e t ,
from
Abyssinia.
Perhaps
Andrew
Jackson
Davis
is
a
new
Bouda!
As
By
Haddock.
Price,
25
cents
;
postage,
5
cents.
she ought not to doubt this power any more, when the candlestick con
world, and the most complete collection of Music in the United States. Sorcery and Magic.
Between Lexington and Third Avenues,
taining the unlightcd candle was thrown some twelve feet against the suredly', his doctrines arc somewhat Eastern in their nature, and myste T. Gilbert & Co.’s magnificent Pianos are most beautifully finished—
By Wright. Price, §1 23; postage, 19 cents.
N E W YORK.
round of a chair, which broke the candlestick in two without throwing tho rious enough even for an Abyssinian. Wc recommend to the attention of
their superiority of tone and solidity of construction have earned them a The Clairvoyant Family Physician.
all
Spiritualists
Mr.
Parkyn’s
record
of
his
three
years’
lifo
in
that
country,
candle from its socket, although it was loosely placed therein. January
By Mrs. Tuttle. Paper, price 75 cents; muslin, §1 00; postage, 10 cents.
world-wide reputation. Being constructed with Iron Frames, they resist
8d, Barnes and Hulm having slept together that night, in the morning be to be had, probably, in any of our book-stores.— ¿Yew Orleans Delta.
to Seventeen Objections
L A D IE S’ IN S T IT U T E
all changes o f climate. They arc not only the best Pianos in the world, Answers
Against Spiritual Intercourse. By John S. Adams. Published by Partridge >fc
tween 7 and 8 o'clock, before they arose, from bed, the candlestick was
OF THE
but,
in
consequence
of
the
manufacturers’
immenso
business,
they
are
Brittan. Paper, price 25 cents ; muslin, 36 cents; postage, 7 cents.
A S econd J oan oe A rc .—The following is from tho Paris correspond
taken from the stand and thrown over the head of their bed, and fell on
PESSSYLVASIA MEDICAL UNIVERSITY OF PHILADELPHIA•
ent of the Cincinnati Gazette: “ A curious story is told at this moment enabled to sell Pianos cheaper than any other establishment in the The Approaching Crisis:
the floor; the spread o f the stand with Hulm’s handkerchief were rolled
The Spring Session commences on the 1st Monday in March. The
Being n Review of Dr. Buslinoll’s recent Lectures on Supernsturalism. ByA. J
of a second Joan of Arc who has appeared in the Turkish army. A girl United States. They have for nine years added, with great success,
together and thrown over their bed against the wall of the h o u se; a
order of instruction in this University embraces a cycle of twenty four
Davis. Published by Partridge & Brittan. Price, 50 cen ts; postage, 13 centsnamed Gara, a descendant of Solyman Pacha, former Governor of Morocli, their celebrated Patent /Eolian Attachment, which all artistes acknowledge
branches, taught by twelve Professors, in four distinct courses, comprised
Spirit-Minstrel.
drawer was taken from tho stand and turned bottom up on tho bed be
in Asia, arrived lately at tlte city of Adana, on her way to Constantinople. to be the greatest of all modern inventions. It is entirely independent
A collection of Ninety familiar Tunes and Hymns, appropriate to Meetings for
tween them. Now, these things mean something. If it bo electricity
in two years’ study. Two Sessions, each of four months’ duration, will be
Spiritual Iutcrcourco. Paper, 25 cen ts; muslin, 33 cents; postage, 6 cents.
She marched at the head of a corps of irregular cavalry. Many persons of the Piano, and one' may be out of tune without injuring the other.
held in each year.
unaided, then material substances can he moved, with or without sound,
Spirit-Voices—Odes.
tried to persuade her to abandon the strange enterprise; hut nothing shook
GILBERT’S BOl’DOIR PIAXOS.
quick or slow, and glass seems to ho a non-conductor.
The entire expenses of the Session will not exceed $100.
Dictated by Spirits, for tho use of Circles. By E. C. Dench, Medium, Price
her courage or her resolution to combat tho enemies of her country
These Pianos, adapted for small rooms, arc acknowledged to be superior
muslin, 33 cen ts. postage, C cents.
F ot particulars and announcements, address,
CA7.VIN »ALL.
Some persons thought to intimidate her by saying if sho was determined to Collard &. Collard’s Boudoirs (of London).
Philosophy of tho Spirit-World.
Jos. S. L ongshore , M.D., Dean,
II allkt Si C umston’s P ianos.—This is the original Haiiet whose instruments
to remain in the army she must give a trial of her skill by an assault at
Rev. Chartes Hammond, Medium. Published by Partridge Si Brittan. Price
Box
1083, Philadelphia Post-office.
SPIRITUALISM AT THE SOUTH.
have gained such a worldwide reputation, and not the one o f tho firm o flla llet Sc
63 cents; postage 12 cents.
arms.
Davis, as lias been represented by those interested. Mr. W . being sole agent for the
Wo learn from the New Orleans D aily Delta, that Mrs.
The Governor of Adana, who was informed of the fact, ordered that
Beecher’s Report on tho Spiritual.Manifestations
above makers, he can offer them r.t prices wholesale or retail lowor than any
To the Congregational Association of Now York and Brooklyn. Price, paper, 95
MEETINGS OF SPIRITUALISTS ÏS PHILADELPHIA.
Britt, of St. Louis, Mo., has been giving a series of spiritual the young girl should be brought before him, and ho asked her if she still
persisted in her resolution. She responded in the affirmative, and added
that she would engage willingly in the trial at arms to which they had said
she must submit, provided they would give her for her adversary the bravest
and most vigorous of the 2,000 cavaliers of which the detachment was
composed. The combat took place immediately, and after a contest of
some minutes, the cavalier chosen for her adversary was disarmed by the
young girl and declared vanquished. The governor then ordered that she
should be regularly enrolled, counted her down 1,600 piasters ($75), and
s p ir it u a l is m .
Mrs. Britt’s lectures at the Mechanics’ Institute, on Spiritualism, arc at gave the rank of officer to her brother, who served in an inferior grade.”
tracting some attention from the inquiring minds which are too self-re
j T iie C h in e s e E mperor ’s R eason for taking a W if e . —“ Absorbed
specting and shrewd to reject all the recent phenomena alleged to be spir
itual, at the heck or bidding of any one. Mrs. Britt has had laree expe day and night by the vast occupation Heaven has entrusted to me,” says
rience, aod is evidently sincere. The papers of her own city have vouched the emperor in a public document, " I have need of an assistant actuated
for her character, and we sec no reason for questioning their statements by the same spirit as myself.” Nin-lou-rou, the lady he proposes to raise
She is certainly a singular lecturer, and deserves the attention of those to this high position, is a lady of honorable extraction, who is highly es
teemed in the palace where her exemplary character is shown by the ex
seekers after truth who have “ no Past at their back.” Without anprovin
her theology, we must admit that it is curious and notable.
S actness with which she performs her domestic duties, not even shrinking
She lectures exclusively by the inspiration of tho Spirits, ami is tho from washing either fine or coarse linen with her own hands. She is
mere “ medium” of their intercourse with us. Such is tho theory, and all therefore to be in the Imperial costume, and to bo at the head of tho ladies
the facts g.» to prove that sho is an ecstatic, at least, who is more or less of tho six pavilions.
“ out of the body" whilo her discourse continues. A skeptic beside us
P rofessor A gassiz , in his lecture before the Lowell Institute, in Bos
suggests »hat she on,y “ out of ,,ie ,n5n‘h” hut wc disown the irreverent
jest, for either she is directly influenced by superior intelligence, or her ton, says that the human race existed on the globe a hundred and f if t y
thousand years ago. This ho proves by such facts and reasons as it may
mental power gains strength and sway while in the ecstatic condition.
I f this alleged Spiritualism was a mere imposture, it is probable, con be difficult to reject. He points out differences in the physical structures
sidering the amount of attention given to the subject, that it would have of tho different races of men, greater than those existing between the
been exposed before now. But Faraday himself—-the most analytic of ourang-outang and the chimpanzee—animals which naturalists regard as
modern o b io rv ers-can not account for the simplest manifestations of this different species. He concludes, therefore, that men sprang from different
stocks.
new principle. His explanation is as unsatisfactory as that of Mr. Burr,
who reduced the whole thing to toe-snapping, or that of the Buffalo doc
P acts have lately been brought )o light to show that the British colony
tors, who found the key to it in the power possessed by some people of
of Sierra Leone, in Africa, has been largely engaged in the slave trade for
momentarily dislocating the joints of their knees. No key has yet fitted
many years back, but the whole arrangements conducted so secretly, that
the lock, and the gate of the mystery is closed.
the officers of government had no suspicion of it.—JY. O. Delta.

lectures in that city which have altracted the attention of the
public, while they have secured for Mrs. B., what she is
doubtless fairly entitled to, the respect and esteem of those
who love truth and virtue more than personal ease and vulgar
applauso. The following remarks arc by the editor of the
Delta :

other house in.New York, or any other city in tho United States.
II oiiace W aters ’ P ianos, manufactured expressly for him,and tho only New York
Piano ho has felt willing to give the gunrnntcc of his name, possessing a power of tone
equal to Erurd’s grand Piano, and an harmonious continuance of sound nearly equal
to the organ. Piano3of other makers in n word, an assortment of instruments which
affords on opportunity for selections not to be had anywhere else in the Union.
Second-hand Pianos at great bargains. New Pianos to rent.

MELODEONS.
This department comprises the sole agency of tho most improved makers and latest
styles in the country. G oodman Sc Baldw in ’s Patent Organ Melodeons, with two
bunks of k e y s , coupler, stop3, swell, draw, etc., the only thing of the kind in tho
country. A sweet and powerful Instrument, pronounced by organists superior for
lit tail Prices.
Churches or for Organ practice to the medium-sized Organ
§75 00.
No. 1, 5 Octave Scroll Legs
100 CO.
“ 2, “
“ Piano Stylo
115 00.
Extra
.
.
.
3 ,“
130 00.
Piano Style
4,5*
«
..................................................
150 00.
5,6
2 Stops, single keys
•
150 00.
6.5
Goodman’s Patent
•
200 00.
7.5
3. D. S i H. W. Smith ’3 t c e l l - k n o w n a n d j u s t l y c e l e b r a t e d MELODEONS.
Portable
4* Octave
§60 00.
I! .
.
.
.
.
.
5
“
75 00.
ICO OO.
Piano case, carved legs
.
.
.
“
‘
115 00.
i<
“ Full round machine legs
•
“
‘
110 00.
Fancy “ Carved legs
.
.
.
"
‘
140 00.
Piano “
Sets o f Heeds #•
“
‘
140 00.
“
“
•
.
6 1
Messrs. 8 . S i B.’s, and Smith’s are the only Melodeons tuned in the equal tempera
ment.
Melodeons of other makers from
.
.
.
$45 to S150.
Large discount to the trade.

cents; muslin, 33 cen ts; postage, 3 and 6 cents.

The Preaont Ago and the Inner Life,
Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. Davis. Tin's is an elegant book
of uear 300 pages octavo, Illustrated; just published by Partridge Sc Brittan
Price, S i 00; postage, 23 cents.

Reply to a Discourse
Of Rev. S. W. Lind, D.D., President Western Baptist Theotogical Institute, Cov
tngton, Kentucky, by P. E. Bland, A. M., St. Louts. Prico, 15 cents; poatago,
2 cents.

Tho Harmonial Man;
Or, Thought* for tho Ago.

By Andrew Jackson Davis.

postage, 6 cents.

The Miniutry cf Angela Realized.

Public Meetings arc held by the Harmonial Association every Sabbath
at Franklin Hall, Gth Street, hclotv Arch, west side, Lectures at halfpast ten a .m., and a Conference at 7 p . m.
MARSH’S SPIRITUAL BOOKSTORE IV BOSTON.

BELA MARSH, 25 Cornhill, Boston. In addition to hi3 own valuable
publications, and all others on Spiritualism, keeps constantly for sale all
the Publications of Partridge Sf B rittan ;N ew York, and is their general
Prico, 30 cents;
A went. All of these works arc supplied to the trade in any quantity at
publishers’ prices. Orders are respectfully solicited.
tf.

By A. E. Newton, Boston. Prico, 12 cei<s; postage, 1 cent.

Review of Beecher’s Report.
Review of Rev. Charles Beecher’s opinion of tho Spirit Manifestations, by John
S. Adam*. Price, 6 cents; postage, 1 cent.

Amaranth Blooms,
A Collection of embodied Poetical Thoughts, by Mr*. P. 8. Smith. Price, 62
cents ; postage, 8 cents-

DEPOT FOR SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS IF BOSTOY.
FEDERHEN
( late H otchkiss

& CO .,
a

Co.),

9 AND 13 COURT STREET, BOSTON,
Are agents for New England, and have constantly on hand all the
Biography of Mrs. Semantha Mettler,
And an account of the Wonderful Cures performed by tier. By Francis H. Spiritual Publications of Partridge & Brittan, New Y o r k .'T h e s e works
Green. Harmonist Association, publishers. Price, paper, 23 cents; m uslin,38 will be supplied to the trade in any quantity at publishers’ prices. Dealers
cents; postaso. 6 cent«.
New England will find it a great saving of freight and time to order
The Spiritual Telegraph,
o . ______ ________________
Volume I., a few copies complete, bound in a substantial manner—contains the from F. & C
fullest record of tho facts, etc., of the Spiritual movement that has been publishedi
Partridge and Brittan, Price §3.

A Chart,
Exhibiting Rn Outline of the Progressive History and Approaching Destiny o f the
Race. Bound, or on rollers. By A. J. Davis. Partridge nnd Brittan, Publishers.
Price §1 75.

h a r m o n y ha ll r e a d in g r o o m

.

The undersigned, having ju st opened a Reading Room for the especial
benefit of those interested in the Spirit-movement, cordially invites all
friends and inquirers after the truth—especially those from a distance-40
call at Harmony Hall, 103 Court Street (near the hea^l of Hanover Street)
anti avail themselves of the opportunity thus offered them.
HERMAN SNOW.
B oston, Sept. 25,1853.

Discourse« from tho Spirit-World,
MU S T ' C .
Dictated by Stephen Olin, through Rev. R. P. Wilson, writing medium. . To do
This list comprises the products of tho great roasters, both ancient and
good is the golden rule of the universe. New York : Partridge and Brittan. This
modern, and is receiving constant additions by an extensive publication of
is an interesting volume of some 200 pages, just published. Price 6B cents. Post
the choice and popular pieces of the day. All wishing to purchase any
age, 10 cents.
music published in the United States, or make arrangements for cqntinued Spirit-work« Real but not Miraculous.
N E W Y O RK S T E R E O T Y P E A S S O C I A T I O N P R I N T
A
Lecture, read at the City Hall» in Roxbury, Maas., by Al>m Putnam. Price,
supplies of his new issues, will find it greatly to their advantage to call or
201 W IL L IA M 8T B B K T .
25 cent*; postage, 3 cent*.
orward their orders. Music sent by mail postage free.

